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liHE 

t:}ubliiiltttl hu ~uthorit)l. 

THURSDAY, 8TH FEBRUARY 1872: 

0' Sepamte paging is given to this Pa1·t, in order that it 1n.ay be filed as a separate compilation. 

PART V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNCIL OF THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 
Abst1·act of the Proceedings of tlte Council of tlte Governor General of India, 

as.sembled fm· tlte pu1pose of mahing Laws and Regulations under tile 

zn·ovisions of t!te Act of Pm·liament 24 9" 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

The Council met at Government House on Tuesday, the 16th January 1872. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the VrcEnov and GoVERNOR GENERAL of INDIA, K.P.,G.M.S.I.,presiding. 
The Honourable JoHN STRACHEY. 
The Honourable Sir RrcHAHD TEMPLE, K.C.S.I. · 
The Honourable J. FITZJAMES STEPHEN, Q.C. 
The Honomable B. I-I. ELLIS. 
Major-General the Honourable H. W. NomrAN, C.B. 
'rhe Honourable J. F. D. lNGLrs. 
The Honourable w. RomNSON, c.s.r. 
The Honourable F. S. CHAPMAN. 
The Honourable R. STEWART. 
The Honourable .J. R. BULLEN Sllnnr. 
The Honourable F. R. Coc}{ERELL. 

The Honourable Mr. CocKERELL took the oath of allegiance, and the oath that he would 
faithfully discharge the duties of his office. 

NATIVE MARRIAGE BILL. 
The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN moved that the report of the Select Committee on the 

Bill to legalize marriages between certain Natives of India not professing the Christian 
religion, be taken into consi.deration. He said:-" The Bill has been under consideration for 
several years. It refers to a subject of the deepest and most general interest. It has been 
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most fu\lv considered and discussed. For these reasons I must stnrc the nature of th~ mela· 
~ ' 1 d.ffi ·1t· n11ected w1th t te sur~ at sr.me length. I am. glad to be. able to say that t te. '. cu •.es ~0 • ill. 

subject ha vc been so dealt with as to sausfy those who are pnnctpally wtCJ ested m 1 he B 
"In onler to m>~ke this plain, I will begin by ~ivin:r the hi~tury ?f the !nea~~u·e. .As 

your Lordship and the Council are awa•·e a religious uody called the Braluna-:::ianw,la, winch 
·1 1. r • • 1 ' f" · ·. 1 ., consideralole derrrf:'e 1as ueen tor munv years 111 existence, ws or some t1me past. acquiJ('t ' . ' "' 
or prominence uud importance in most of the great cities of India. It is interest-~"g on. n~any 
accoun1s · but, auove nil, bc<·au$e Bn1hmoism is at euce the most European of Na.tJve reltgt'~· 
and the ~lost livin<T of all Native versions of Eu1·opean religion. Oue of the pomts on w ~Ic 1 

the Bn1hmos have ~ost closely followed Euglish view~, and one of the most .importan.t pomts 
in their whole system, is the matter of marriage. Bn'thmos, in common With Enghshm.en, 
believe that marriage should be the union for life, in all common case:;, of one man ~VJ.th 
one woman; and the most numerous body of the Bdthmos go a step fmther, and are of opmwn 
that marringe sJwuld be regardt-d in the light of. a contr11ct between a mature man and~ matu~·e 
'voman of a suitable age, and not as a contract by which parents unite together clnld.ren Ill 
tltei'r infancy. Besid1•s tltis, the Brahmos ogree in objecting to some of the ceremornes by 
which Hindus rekbrate marriage, on the ground that they are idolatrous .. So far, they ma_Y 
'he regarded as forming u single body with reference to the immediate subjl'Ct-u~atter of th1s 
Bill. , 

"The•·e nrc, however, two cla~es of Brahmos, and the distinction between them is curious 
and interesting on account of its resemblanc(' to similar divisions which exist in many other 
religions, and, in part.icular, in evl'ry fol"m of CJnistianity with which l am acquainted. 

"The · ori<Tinal founder of the Bdt.hmo body was the well-known Ham Mohun Roy, 
whQ founded· tl1e ~ect ·nbont forty years ago. Since that time, the Brahmos have divided 
themselves into two bodies, the Adi-Bni.hma-Samaja, or t!1e Conservative Bralimo~, and the 

·Progressive Brahmos. The Progressive Brahmos have broken far more decisively with Hin
dui~m than t.he Conservatives. The object of the Con.servati \"es is to pour the new wine into 
tlte old bottles, so that the one may not be ,wasted nor tlte other bwken~ The Progressive 
Brahmo:i undertake to pruvide at once new wine and new bottles. 

''As regards · man·iage, the difference between the two parties appears to be this,-the 
maniage cer1·monies adoptPd by tl1e Progressive Btahmos depart ruore widely from the 
Hindu law tltmr those which are in use amongst t.he Adi-Bnl.hm~s. · The Adi-Brahmos, 

., indeed, contend that, by Hindu law, their ceremonies, thou~·h irreg\1lar, would be valid. 
The Prngressil·c 13rfthmos admit that, by Hindu law, their marriages would be void. "More
over, t.he Progressive Brahm~s are opposed . both to infant marriage and to polygamy far 
mo1·e decisively thari the' Conservative party. The former, in particular, adopt the European 
view, that, maniage is a contract betwet•n the persons married ; the latter retuin the Native 
view, that the father can give away his daughter as he thinks right when she is too young to 
unde1·stand the matter. 

"In this state of things, the Prog~essive Brfth.mos took the opinion of Mr. Cowie, then 
:Advocate General, as to the legal validity of thei1· marriag·es. I shall have to say much 
hereafter on this opinion. At present, I confine myself to saying that it was unfavourable 
to the validity of the marriages in question. 

"Upon thi~, the Brahmo body •·ep•·esented to Lord Lawrence's Government that they 
suffered unde1· a gr('at disability . ,by reason of the existence of .a state of the law, which 
practically dt'bam•d them from marriage unless they adopted a cerernonial to which they 
had con~cient.ious objections. The marriage law of British India, as he unuerstood, and as [ 
understand it, may be very shortly uescril•ed as follows:- · 

· "By the Ben~al Civil Co~rts' ~ct, which consolidates and re-e1~acts the old Regulations, 
and by correspundmg- RegulatiOns 111 Madras and l3ombay, the Courts are to decide, in 
IJUestion~ regarding marriage in which the parties are Hindlts, according to Hindu law; if 
d1e r.arues are Muhat.nmadat~s, ~ccordin~ tn Muhammadan .law, and in cases not specially 
provided fo1·, accorrhug to JUSIJce, eqmty, and good cuuse1ence. Custom also has in most 
paris of Jndin, the force of law in this matter, alt.hough the exact legal g•·ound on ,~·hich its 
force stands, differs to some extent in different parts of-the country. · There are 11lso a varietv 
of Acts of Parliameut and Acts of the Indian Legi~latm·es which regulate marriages between. 
Christians1 J<:uropeans and Natives, · and between Pnrsls. As the Brahmos were neither 

.'Mu!Jammadans, nor Parsis, .nor Christians, no uther mode of marriage was expressly provided 
fo'r "them hy law, 1111!1 the mference was drt~wn that the); were unable to marry at all. I do 
11ot myself think that this inference was conect, but, lor the present, I postpone the conf.ider-
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ttlion of that subject. To cne most heavy gt·ievauce, they WCI'e beyoud an qm•st.ion suLjecteJ. 
~o form of marriage legally conslitutl'd ,' and valid beyo,nd .all d~ubt or question, w~s pro. 
·vtded for them, and I do uot knnw whethet· such a state ot tluugs ts not a greutet· gnevuncc 
than a downright dl:;ability to many. · 

"The first question which naturally arose was, whether it was not pos•ible to let the 
matter alone? The sect was n small one. It was 111 some quarters nnpopular, hecansP its 
members, having given up their own creed, had not adopted Christianity. To have disavowed all 
responsibility fot· Mr. Cowie's opinion and to have relerred the Brahmos to the Courts of law, 
would have been easy. Sit· Hent·y Maine did not tnkc that course, an(! I rejoice that he did not, 
t hough I cannot attach quite so much weight ashe appears to have attached to Mr. Cowie's opinion. 
HH thought that a clear injustice-ant! especially a clear injustice distinctly traceabfe to the 
iuflueuce of Engli.h habits of thought-could not, and must not be permitted whether the 
.persons affected were few or many, p•1pulm· m· the re vet·~e. I cannot say how strongly I join 
in this opinion. I think that one distinct act of wilful inju8tice ; one cleat· instance of un
faithfulnt~s to the principles on which our government of Iudia depends; one positive proof 
that we eithet• cannot or will not dojnstice, or what we regal'() a::~ such, to all classe8, race~. 
creeds or no·creeds to be found in British lndia, would, in the long run, shake our powet· 
more deeply th•w even military or fin ancial disaster. I believe that the real foundation on 
which the British power in this cottntt·y stands is neither military ~i1rce alone, as some pet'ciOns 
cynically assert (though certainly military force is one indis)Jensable condition of om· power), 
uor even that af:l.ectionate sympathy of the Native populations on which, according to ·a m•Jre 
amiabl r , though not, 1 thiuk, a truer, view of the matter, some think om· rule ought to rest, 
1hough it is hardly possible tu overrate the value of such sympathy where it can by any 
·means be obtained. I believe that the real foundation of our power will be found to be an 
inflexible adherence to bt·oad JWinciples of justice, common to a\1 pPrsons in all countries and 
<~II ages, arul enforced with unflinching firmness in favout· of, or agaiust, every one who claims 
their benefit, ot· who pre;;umes to violate them, no mattet· who he may be. To govem im
partially upon those Ul'(lad principles is to govern justly; and J helieve not only that justice 
itself, but that tire honest attempt and desire · to be just, is understood and acknowledged in 
every part of the world alike. · 

"I am not going to trouble your Loruship or the Council with any metaphysics about 
justice, but I would with confidence put this plain question. Is it just, in any natural sense 
of the won!, that men shoulcl be debarred from rnal'l'ia~e. or that the seclll'ity of theit· mar
riages shoald be subject to gTea t doubt, merely because they have ren•Hmced the Native t·elig·ions 
without ber.oming Christians? I am confident that every man's answet· will be-' no, it is 
not.' This being so, it is obvious that the Brahmos were entitled to a remedy. The only question 
was, what remedy would be appropriate? The most obvious remedy would have been, no 
doubt., to give the members of the Brahma-Sam~ja a Bill legaJ!zing marriages between 
members of that bouy only; but Sir Hemy Maine felt, and wa~, I think, well wananted in 
feeling, that tltere was a grpat difficulty in the way of doing so. The sect, as he said, was 
• ueficient in stability.' It was new, and, like all new religious bodies endowed with nny 
considerable dPgree of vitality, its doctrines and discipline were in a very indefinite state. 
To give a legal quasi-corporate existence, for such a purpose as the regulation of marriage, to 
such a body, would have been very difl1cult, !'Specially in the face of the fact that it ha1l 
already, within a few years of its esta blishment, broken into two sections, diffet·ing from Pach 
other upon this very subject of marriage, among~t other thing~. There was anothet• objec
tion to such a measure, to which Sit· Henry Maine did not refer expres~ly, but which he 
must no doubt have felt. ' Ve are obliged to treat maniage, t.o a certain extent, denomina· 
t ionally-to use a clumsy word tn express a clumsy idea-hy the fact that, in this country, 
law and rdigion nrtl so closely connected togetlwr ; Lut such a system i,; most inconvenient 
ami ought not to be carried fmthcr than is absolutely necessary. The Go\'ernment could 
hardly assume a more invidious position than that of undertaking to give a new form of' 
marriage to every new sect which did not happen to like the old one~, ami of deciding, lit 

·the same time, whether a particular body of men did or did not cnns1itute a Ul'W sect ot' 
sufficient importance for such a purpose. As an illustration of the impossiuility of assumin~ 
such a position, I may ob•Prve that, sltot·tly before the publication of the last rE'port of the 
Committee in the Oazette, [ recei ved a m(•tnor·ial on this Bill hy a body called 'The Rndical 
LeaguP,' which is composed partly of Positivists and pat·tly of Theist~. who, however, do not 
nt all agt·ee with the Brahmos. These gentlemen say that it is very hard upun them thut 
their relin·ious opinions shouhl preveut them from being ll'gally married, and that, though 
their nu~bers are at present very small, ne distinction in principle can be made bttween 
them and the. Brait mos. 
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"There is a!!'ain this further difficulty about a denominational system of I?an:i••ge. < 
' 

0 
' 1 f d'$ L d mauons? r Hmv are we to deal with the case of marriages between peop e o 1 eren e

1
nom B'll ~ · 

'What is to happen if a Brahmo wants Lo marry a Positivist? Are we to 1a \'e a 1 ~·· 
Brahmos ; a Bill for Positivists; a Bill for half and half couples. If so! ":hen a few .m.OJ e 
sects have been established, and when a Bill has to be framed on the pr•nc•ple of. prov1dmg 
for the combinations of a number of things, taken two together, our statute-book Will become 
n regular jungle of Marriage Acts. , . 

"Under these circumstances, Sir Hem·y Maine proposed t~ make the Brahmo questiOn 
the opportunity fo•· passing a measure of the m.ost co?lprehemnye nature. .He pro~os~d. to 

.pass an Act 'to legalize maniage between cCJ·tam NatJ.vesof lnd.m not professm.g t~JC Clmstmn 
religion, and objecting to be mai'Tied in acconlance w1th the ntes· of the Hmdu, .1\1 uham
madan, Buddhist, Parsl, or Jewish religion.' 

''He introduced the Bill on the 18th November 186B in a speech of characteristic 
interest ;md ahility, on part of which I shall hereafter make a few observations, and it was 
circulated to the Local Guvernme11ts for opinion. · 

"The answers of the Local Governments were received in due course, and were laid 
before me on my arrival in India at the end of 1869. They were unfavourable to the Bill 
prnposed, and stated the grounds upon which it was ohjected to so fully as. to supply .the 

'Government with all the information necessary to enable them to deal With the subJeCt 
finall~y. All the grouuds of objection may, 1 think, be redu?ed to o~e, namely, tl~at the 
Bill as drawn and circulated, would introduce a great change mto NatiVe law, and mvolve 
inte;fe1·euce with Native social relations. On a full and repeated' consideration of the whole 
subject, the Go,•emment were unanimously of opinion that this objection ought to prevail. 

'' We thought that the Bill, as drawn by Sir Hemy Maine, ·. would involve an interfer
ence with Native Jaw which we did not consider justifiable under all the circumstances of the 
case. No one has a fuller appreciation than I of Sir Henry Maine's high ability, and no one 
'Jms, I· think, so good a right to an opinion on the subJect; but I must say that, in this in
stance, he appears to me to have taken a vie\v of the position of Native Ia w in this coul'_ltry with 
which 1 cannot altogether agree. It appears to me that the Hindu law and religion on the 
subject of marriage (1 need not at !?resent rcrer to Muhammadanism) are one and the same 
thing; that they must be adopted as a whole, or renounced as a whole; that if a man objects 
to the Hindu law of marriage, he objects to an essential part of the Hind(t religion, ceases to 
be a Hindu, and must be dealt 'vith according to the laws which relate to persons in such a 
position. I do not think that Sir Henry Maine would have expressly denied this; but 1 think 
that. he somewl1at understates the binding character of Hindu law npon Hind{Js, or at least 

·uses language which might give rise to misapprehension on the subject. He said-
• owing to the language of certain Statutes and' Charters regulating the jurisdiction of the 

Indian Courts, the law of their religion became the law applicable to litigants. · Tnere 
being no fuudamentall!iW in India, the doctrine thence pre,·ailed (though I should 
perhaps surprise the Council if I were to state how much doubt attends the point) 
that the greatest part of the civil rights of the Natives of India is determined by 
the religion which they profess.' 

''It would be a great mistake to infer from these expressions that t.he leaal position 
of the Hindu religion depended on certain plHas~s incautiously used. No line of policy was 

. ever adopted with gt·eater deliberation, adhered to with greater pertinacity, or supported by 

. stronger reasons, t.han the general policy embodied in the expressions in the Rtatutes and 
Charters 11efcrred to. It is too notoriOIIS to require the delfl.iled proof which it would be easy 
to give, that the whole government of the Efl.st India Company was inarked, from first to last 
Ly a reluctance, wiJich, I think, was equally natural and credituble to them, to interfere with 
Natil•e usages or Native laws to any greater extent than was absolutely ll!;lcessary.' Illustra
tions of this may be found in tl1e pmctice of furnishin9· the Company's CotJrts with Native 
law officers, whose sp•·cial duty it was to expound Hindu and Muhammadan law; in the exces
sivl:l 1·eluctance which was shown by several successive Governments to abolish the practice of 
suttee; in the vehement opposition whi!!h, many years after tl1e pboliLion of suttee, was ex
cited by Act XXI. of 1850, and by the Act (XV. of 1856) which legalizes the marriage of 
Hindu ,;,idows. The preamble of this Act contains the following words:-

' many Hindus believe that this imputed legfl.l inc;lpacity, ulthough it is in accordance 
~rith established custom, is nQt i!l accordance with ~ tn1e interpretation of the pre. 
cepts of their religion, and desire th3t the civil law administered hy the Courts of 
Justice shall no longer prevent those Hincl~1s who may be so minded from ado tin 
a different cu~tom in accordan~e with the dictates Of their own consciences:' ~ g ~: 
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"1 do not wish to heap up proofs of a very clear proposition; but I may observe tl111t 
the words which I have just read st>em to be a clt!ar legislative recngnition of the principle 
that Hindu marriao·es are, by Anglo-Indian law, to be regulaterl by Himi(J law, and that, in 
relation to the sul•j~ct of marriage, Hindu law and Hindu religion are two names for our. 
thing. F<Jr thest! reasous, 1 think that, to whatev~r extent tht! successive Governments of 
British India determined to enforce the Hindu law or religion on the su~ject of marriage, 
they did so deliberately and upon the most mature consideration of the whole su hject. 

"This brings me to tht! questions-To what extent did they determine to enforce it'! 
To what extent is it opeu to the Government for tile time being to introduce alterations into 
it? In what spirit 1<hould such alterations be made? How do the answers to these questions 
apply to Sir Henry Maine's proposal? 

"The answc1· is to be found rather in &road general principles, than in explicit enact
ments or other authoritative documeuts. As a mere matter of strict law, as I observed on a 
former occasion in reference to t.he permanent settlement, there can be no doubt of the power 
of the Legislative Council to sweep away, o1· to alter to any extent, the whole fabric of Hindu 
or Muhammadan law, just as we have the legal po11·e1· to clo mahy other things which no 
one of ordinary sense or humanity would for .a moment think of. Our obligation towards 
these systems of law is a moral obligation, and must be construed accordingly. Jt seems to 
llle that this obligation is (ess vague than it might have been suppo5ed to be; that it has been 
justly appreciated and measured by succc•ssive gener·ations of Indian Statesmen, and that its 
true nature may be shortly expressed as follows :-Native laws sh<mld not be changed by 
direct legislation, except in c>xtreme cases, though they may and ought to be moulded by the 
Courts of J u~tice so as to suit the changing circumstances ot' society. If this principle is fuliy 
grasped, it will, I think, serve as the key to nea1·ly every question which can be raised as to 
the alteration of Native laws; and, in p~trticular, it wtll be found to justi(y, in all its leading 
features, the policy pursued in this matter by the Governm~nt of India on previous occasions, 
and the policy which I now propose that it should pursue on the present occasion. I am 
sure that the Council will excuse me if I explain the important principle which I have tried 
to state, and illustrate its meaning and its bearings at socne littll• length. 

"The main point in which personal differ from tenitoriallaws, is that, wher<>as territorial 
laws bind all persons within a given tenitory, whethet• they like it 01· not, such systems of 
personal law as we have in India must, from tlwit· nature; admit of a choice. If you have two 
or more parallel systems of personal law, and if thl:'re are no means of deciding which of them 
applies to any particular person, the only means of arriving at such a decision will be by consi. 
dering what mode of life he has, as a matter of fact, adopted. 1f these systems of law corres
pond (as is the case with Hindu and Muhammadan law) to two differl'nt and antagonistic 
religions, it i:> necessary, eithe1· to forlrid a man to change his religion (which of course is 
impo:;sible under a Government like ours), or to permit him to change his law. 'fhe second 
branch of the alternative has been adopted by the Govemrnent of India, and has influenced 
alike its legislation and the judicial decisions of its Courts. Its adoption wall solemnly 
announced by Act X X I. of 1850, which provide:>, in substance, tlrat no law or usage in force 
in B1·itish India shall be enforced as Ia w, which irdlict'l on any person forfeiture of rights Ol" 

property, or which may be lJ,.ld in any way to impair or affect any right of inhe1·itance b,Y 
reason of his having renounced, or having b~!:'n excluded from, the communion of any religion, 
o1· ha,•ing been deprived of caste. The dl"cct of this enactment deserves cat·eful attention. 
Sanctions, in all casE's, arc the essence of laws, ancl the unfailing tests by which thc·y are 
distinguished from other rules of conduct.. The subjl!ct-matter of t.he pe1·sonal laws which 
exist in British India (mania"'e, inlwritancc•, caste, &c.,) docs not admit oftheit· being invested 
with a penal s&nction. Thei~ sanctitJrr lies in the firct that, if they are obse1·ved, certnin 
civil rights nrc established, and that, if they are not obse1•ved, those rights are fodi:itl'd. The 
Lex Loci Act, therefore, by dl'clariug thut the renunciation of, or exclusion from, the com
n\nnion of any religion should not affect a man's civil rights, did in fact deprive the ~ative 
religions of the character of law, as again;t those who might cea!'e to profez;s them, and left 
to them only the character of rules of life, which persons inclined to do so might adopt or 
relinquish at their pleasure. 

"This principle has also been laid down in the fullest and most emphatic manner by the 
highest judiciul authority-the .Judicial Committee of the Privy Council-in the case of 

:r Abrahmn v. Abralt'l1n). One of the questions considered in that case wa~, whether the pro· 
perty of an East Indian Christian, whose paternal ancestors we1·e Hindus, was'at his death to 

v.-10 
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erms by Lord Kino·sdown-

omuuttec o the Pl'lvy ounCJ! was de 1ver!:' m t 1e o owmg o 

'what is the J>Osition of a member of a Hindu family who has become a cofn .vert 
1
to 

. . . 1 . L 1 1 · . 1 d ·1t once seYered rorn t JC ClmstJanlly ? He becomes as t J(:'ll' ores npg appH~ Jell ' ' . .1 · ' Tl t' 1 ich bound the lar111 y to-family, and n,rrardecl by them as an outcast. oe Jew 1 . Tl . 
1
·r 

~rether is so fa~ as he is concerned not ouly loosened , but chs;;o\ved. •e. 0 J •ga-
,... ' ' • •1 • ' t s to thmr Lordtious consequent upon Hlld connected wJt,h t Je t.Je must, as 1 seem 

• . . 1 . Jl 1 · l t ~n eJ'd to by· a severance sl11ps, be chssolved w1t 1 Jt. arceners np may 1e pu " • ' 
efll-ctecl by partition; it mnst, as thei1· Lordships think, eq~1n l~y be put .an entl.to ~y 
se\'erance which the Hindu law recognizes and c.rea~es. I h:u: L?rdslnps, t~JeJ~fOJe, 
are of opinion, that upon the conversion of a Ihndu t.o Chn,;l.amty, the Hmdu law 
ceases tu havt> any continuing obligatory force u pun the conv~·rt. He. n~ny reno~mce 
the old law b}' which he waii bound, as he has J'cnouHced Ins old rellgwn, Ol', 1f he 
thinks fit., he 'mui abide by the old law, notwiths1andiug he has renounced the old 
religion. 

It appears, indeed, both from the pleucling.> nnd f•·om the poin ts b(:fore refl'JTed to, that 
neit he1· side cont.tnded for the contiuuino· oblio·atory force uf I-1 HHI u Ia w on a couvert 
to Christianity fmm that per$uasion. 'llw c1~to~1 a.nd us~ges of .fnn~i li rs arc. alone 
fiJ>IJealed to with a refereuce also t.o the nsuo·es ol lius jml'tJCnlar humly ; n rel t> rencc 

' o . . I bl' which implies that the general custom of a cluss is not unperattve y o •gatory on 
new converls to Christianity.' 

"After some remarks wJJicl1 I ueed not read, the judgment procecds-
O:fhe Le.-c Loci Act clear1y does not apply, tl1e pnrties having ceased to be Ilind(J in 
· religion; and looking to the Reg·ulutions, their Lordsl1ips think that, so far us they 

prescribe that the Hindu law shall be applied to Hindus and the M uhammadau 
law to Muhammadans, they must be understood to refer t.o Hindus and Muham
madans not by birth merely, but loy religion also. They think.' therefore, that. t!Jis 
case f; .IJ to be decided acqr))'(.ling to the Hegulation which prescnbes that the deciSion 
.shall be according to equity aud good conscit•uce. Applying, then, this rule to the 
decision of tloe case, it seems to their Lordships t.hat the course which appears to 
have beed pursued in J11dia in these C:USeS, and to have ueen adoptee\ in tJw present 
case, of referring t.lw clet:ision to the usages of the cla:'S to which the convert !llay 
have al.taehcd himself, an,d of the family to which he may have belonged, has bccu 
most cons~<unnt both to equily and good conscit>nce. The prof<"s;ion of Christiauity 
releases the convert from the trammels of the Hindu law, but. it docs uut of ll eees
l'ity involve any change of the rights or relations of the couve1't in Hlatt.ers \rith 
which Christianity has no concern, such as his rights ancl iuterests in, aud his p,o.·.ve1:s 
m·er, propl'rty. The couvert, though nut bound as to such matt\•rs, either by the 
Hiud(J law Ol' by any other po;;it.ive law, ma.v hy his colii'Se (of conduct after his 
conversion have shown by what law he intenc\t-d to be ~nver11ed a~ to these matters. 

-He may ha1•e done so either by attnching himself to a class which as to the~e mat
ters hns adopted and acted upon some particular law, or by having himself observed 
some family usage or custom; and nothing can surely be rnorejust than 1hat tht• 
rights and interests in his propert.y, and his powers over it, should be g·ove1·ncd by 
the luw which he has adopted, or the rules which he has observed.' 

"Such being the nature of Indian personal law, it is, I think, self-evident, that. it ought 
not to be chanp:ed, excrpt in extreme cases. Laws relating to Sllch suhject.s as marriage have 
thc~ ir root in the ve1·y deepesl feelings, and in the whole history, of a uation; no1· is it easy to 
irnag·iue a more tyruuuic:d OJ' a mon! presumptuous abuse of superior forcr>, than that which 
would be iuro~\·ed iu nny attempt to briug t)JC views and the practices of one nation, upon 
such aubjects, mto hamwny with those of othc1· natious, whose institutions and chamcters have 
been cast in a totally different mould. I shoul(l lel.'l as little sympathy for an alt.empt. to 
turn Hindus iuto Englishmen hy Acts ol' the Legis1at.ive Council, as for attempts to tum ErlO'-
li•hmcn into Hindu; by Act ul' Parliament. 

0 

. "13efore I gi,,e my reasons for thinking that. the- Bill, as ol'iginally framed, would con
stitute an interference with Native law, it may be worth while to show, in a very few words, 
why it ij: that the Hindu law as to marriage, differing as it does in many way~ from our own, 
does not form one of those t>xceptional cases in which we are cnlled upon to interf\•re with 
Native customs, though 1 can hardly imagine that any one could really require to be convinced 
on the subject. lt is, however, possible that some one might say-•The Hind6 · law permits 
poJyg,1my in certain cases; it discountenances marriage· between members of different castes in 
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pal'ticular cases. It involves infant marriage, and appears in ·many ways to view marriage 
rather as a conl.ra~t between the parents, than as a . contract between the married persons; 
and, in these respect:;:, it so violates all the commonest nnd broadest. principles of human 
society, that it is our un t.y to protest ngainst it. whenever the opportunity for doing so occurs. 
Such an allPgation would hardly need refutation.' One conclusive urgument against it is that, 
it \yonld expose the person using it to t.ltis retort :-•If the ~-liud{t system is ~o utterly bad, 
why do you .enforce it or recognize it at all? \Yhy do you content yomselves with a mere 
pro.te;;t., and not forbid, by law, the practic~?s of w !Jich you disa pprove? This argument would 
certainly lose none of its force by its heing an argument url howiues, and 1 need nut ~ay how 
strongly l repndia1e the principle which would justi(y its use. I wish, mor~over, to •ay as 
strongly as 1 can, t!Jat I am not one of those who think it right to cond t- mn utterly, and in a 
peremptory. and absolute manner, the social and relig·ious institutions of the Natires of this 
country. They are of comse institutions with whidi an Englishman canuot be expected to 
sympathize. We naturally prefer our own, andl should not shrink from ju~tifyiug that 
preference in case of' need : but this I think is a reason why Englishmen should be t•xtremely 
cu ~ttions about denouucing them, as people often do, as mere organized super~?titi!)n and im
morality. To say auything here upon the theological side of the suuject woulc..l obviously 
be out of place; hut., looking at the mattt•r politically, I. think it may fairly be said that the 
only reasonab le way of c1 iticizing alien institutions is to look at them as a whole, and to timu 
as good an estimat·e as one can ol'tht·ir resu lts asa whole. If Nati\·e institutious arc looked 
at in this light, l think it will be impossible lor any candid person to deny that IIind(t insti
tutions haye favoured the growth o!' many virtues; have practically solved many ~oc ial prob
lems-the problem, for insta nce, of pauperism, which we Engli sh are far e11ough from having 
solved-in a way which oug·ht on no account to be treated with. contempt; that the institution 
of caste, in particular, wha1ever may be its evils, has provided saf(:'guanls against misconduct 
which it would be mischievous in the hig·hest degree to sweep away like so much rubbish. 

· "I should wi~h to act justly by the Hind(t s and t.he Hindlt law, because, as I s!.l.id, l 
believe justice to he the rock on which ou1· rule should be f'ouuded; and I have already shown 
in \\'hat manner this gr~a t principle bea1·3 on t.he present suuject. But, quite apart from th(• 
question of juRtice, it would not please me at all to st.rike au iudirect blow at the Hiudlt law 
or religion. I cannot regard it or any of tlte other creeds under which countless multitudes 
of men have lived and died, as simply evil. 1 should be grieved at the thought that Euglish 
civilization was a blind ngent of d~struction, like the c;muon ball 'shuttering that it may 
reach and shattering· . what i~ reuche~.' 

"I uow proceed to comider the question whether Sir Henry Maine's Oill does constitute 
an inli•rlerence with 1-lindu. law, nnd to state the reasons which lead me to think that it . docs. 
Jt was based by him upon the following· principle~:-

'The L ex Lflct Act was meant to condone all ollcnces against religious rule, whether they 
were acts of omission or of commission. But, p1·obubly from mistake, prouaul_v 
from attending too exrlusivelyto the immediate question before them,whichafl'ected 
only the fin•t generation of di ssident~, they left standing the greatest of. all disa
bilities, the tlisabilit.y to coutract a lawful maniage. It is iucrcdible to me that, 
except hy an oversight, they should ha\'e expressly provided for the pi'Cltectiou of 
the right of inherir.ance, but should have olllitted to provide for the right of COII· 

tracting marriage, without which inhe1·itance cannot arise.' 

"Sir Henry Maine afterwards described us fullow;; the case of the applicants-

• Thry say that the ritual to which they must confo:-1n, if they wish to contract lawful 
marriage!', is id.,Jutn>tt•. 1 don't u;e the word ofl'cusil·cly, but merely in t./Jc settHl 
in which a lnwyt·t· in thtO' IJigh Court is ()C!Ca~ioually ouliged to speak of the f;unily 

·idol. They say that the existing· Hiud{t ceremonial of marriage implies IJC!ieF in 
the existeuce or power of, and worship add res ·ed to, )doh. No tlouht there arc 
some of the Brahmos who haYe as lit tle lwlid' in these beings as the applicants, but 
still do not object t.o go through the ritual; and, naturally enough, they exhiiJit 
considerable impatience at the scruples of thci1· co·religiunists. But that is only a 
part of the im•vitable history of opinion. The first step is to disbelieve; the next to 
be ashamed of the profession of belief. The applicants allege t.hut theit· conschmces 
ure hurt and injured by joiuing in a ritual. which implies hclief in that which they 
do not believe. Now,' can we compel them to submit to this ritual? Sir, nobody 
can feel m9re strongly than I do, that we are bound t•1 refrain fr·om interfering with 
Nati\'e religious opiuions, simply on the gr0und that thos~ opinions are not eurs, 
and that we are bound to re_spect the practices, which are the <'Xpression of those 
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opinions, so long as they do not l'iolate decency nnd public order. That is the 
condition of our government in this country. I· will even go further and say that, 
where n part of a community come forward and all~ge that t.h;y are ~he mu~t en
]iCJhtened members of it und call on us to forb1d a pract1ce winch the•r ad
v:nced ideas lead them r'o think injurious to their civilization, the Government 
should still be cautious. This is the case of those eulightened gentl~men w!lll ask us 
to abolish polygamy, both as regards themselves and as regards the1r less lllform;d 
co-religionists who do not n"'ree with them. Here the Govemmt!nt of lndm, 
actin" in concurrence wich tl~e Govemment of His Honour the Lieutenant-Go
vern;.·, has declined to listen to the petition, much as may be said for it. Here, 
howevt•r, we have a vel':)' different case. A number of gentlemen co~e forw~rd 
nnd ask to be relieved from t.he necessity of submitting to ritea agawst wh1ch 
their own conscience rebels. They do not a~k to impose their ideas on others, but 
to be relieved from a burthen which pre!'ses on themselves. Can w~ refuse the 
relief? I think we cannot. I t.hink the point is here reached at which it is impossible 
for us to forget, that we do not nu1·selves IJelieve in the existence or virtue or powet· 
of the beinas in whose honour this ritual is constructed. .And I say this the more 
confidently,"' because I believe that S!lch a doctrine is in the tr"ue interest of the 
sincere briievers in Native religions. If we once begin .trampli.ng on the rights of 
conscience, it is very fat· from certain that the process will c~~twue for the advan
tuge of Nati1•e religions. The members of thf:'se commumttes have the strongest 
reason lot· maintaining the ausolute sacredness of the rights of conscience. 

"My Lord, my agreement in .the substance of these views is as cordial as my ndrniration 
for the vigour and clearness with which they nre expressed. As I have observer!, we are here 
as the representatives of equal justice to all; of an impartial npplication, that is, to all persons 
aud classes, of principles of govemment which experieuee has shown to he generally bene
ficial to mankind ; ami I do not hesitate to say that it would be fa1· better to abaudon, or 
eveu to lose, om· position· here, than to abandon the principle on which it rests, or to shrink 
from the t·esponsibilities which its vigorous application involve. I uelieve that the principle 
of religious equality, when properly understood, . is as much one of those p•·inciple~, as the 
principle of the suppression of war, rnpine and crime; and, by the prinl'iple of l'(•ligions 
equality, I mean that Christians, Muhammadans, Hindus, Buddhists, and the members of 
;~II ot.hct· persuasions, m·e to be encouraged, and if need be forced, to live together in peace, 
and to abstain from injuring those members of thcit• respective creeds who may think fit to 
dumge them for othe1·s. · 

"I fully admit, moreover, that if the law is so arranged, that persons who abandon one 
of these creeds, nnd do not adopt another, are by law prevented frurn marrying, or-which 
comes to the same thing-thrown into 11 state of uncertainty as to the validity of their 
mnrt·iages, those persons are subject to the must grievous of all disabilities, and, however 
11mall their number may br, are justified in regarding themselves as the victims of a crying 
injustice which we are morally bonnrl to remedy, notwithstanding auy objections which may 
he taken to ou1· so doing by members of the various recognised creeds. If we did not, we 
should distinctly violate one of the leading principles which we are here to assert. 

. "So fa1·, I entirely agt·ee with my honourahle predecessor; but I must own that the 
manner in which his Bill was fmmec.l, and the e~·iticisms which have been made upon it, have 
conviuced me that it went a step beyond strict justice, and violated, in its tum, the principle 
which I have attempted to state, as to the proper relation of the British Govermmnt to Native 
r~ligions •. It. appears to me that the Bill. i1~troduced by my h.onourahle fri~nd would, by 
du·ect legJslatwu, cl!ange very deeply the Nattvc law upon matTtage. It apphes to 'Natives 
of 13\'itish India not professing the Christian relio·ion, and objectinn· to be married in ac- . 
oordance with t.hc rites of the Hindu, Muhamm~dan, Buddh.ist., P?u·sl or Je,vish relio·ion.' 
All such marringes are declat·ed to be valid, il' tlH.'Y bl'e celebrated ar.cordiucv to a certuineform 
pl'o\·ided IJy the Act, and upon certain conditions. These marriacres w·~uld, moreover be 
monogamous. The 13ill in short, would int1·oduce the European con~eption of marriage lnto 
the Hindu ami Muhammadan communities, and give to it, by law, a pluce amongst Hindu 
and Muhammadan institutions. l do not think it can be denied that this would be a 
change, whethe1· fot• better Ol' fo1' worse. You may change by addition, as well as by other 
forms of alteration. 

«There is, I think, a distinction in this matter which the Bill, as iutl'oduced ovel'iooks 
It is the distinction between treating Hindu law as a law binding only on those ~ho submi; ~ 
to it of their own will, and treating it as a law binding on those who do submit to it only in 

I 
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so far as they choose to do so. It is surely one thing to say to Hindus-' you are at libe1'ty 
to change your law and relicrion if you think prop~r. and you shall suffer no Jqss by so doing;' 
and quite another thing to s~y to them-' you are at liberty to play fast and lao>e 11ith yoU\' 
law and religion; you shall, if you please, be, at. one and the same time, a Hindu and not a 
I-JinM•.' By recognizing the existeuce of the Hindu religiou as a personal law on this matter 
of marriao·e, 1 think that we have contracted an obligation to enforce its provisions in their 
entirety t~pon those who choose to live under them, just as we have, by establishing the 
o·eneral princple of reli gious freed.nn, contracted a further obligation to protect any one who 
~hooses to leave the Hindli religion against injury for havin g dm1e so, and to provide him 
with institutions recoguized .by law and sui table to his pE'culiar position. I think that it is 
hardly possible for us to hold othe1· language on the subject than this-' Be a Hindu or not 
as you please ; bu t be one thing or the other , and do not ask us to undertake the impossible 
task of con:; tructing some compromise between Hind{lisrn and not-Hinduism, which will 
enable you to evade the necess ity of knowing your own minds.' The present Hill is Ji·arned 
upon these principles ; but, before I t.urn to its provisions, I must complete ihe hi5tory which 
I intenupted for the purpose of criticizing the Bill originally inlroduced, and stating the 
reasons which have led the Go1•ernment to modify its provisions. 

"Having decided, upon a full considera tion of the mass of opinions, and, in particular, 
of Na~ive opinion, submitted to us, that the Bill in its original form ought not to become law, it 
was considered that, notwithstanding the difficulties all'eady pointed on t, a Bill might be framed 
to meet the case of the Brahma-Samii.ju alone. It was, on the one hand, impossible to leave the 
Bdthmos without relief, and, on the other, the objections already stated applied to the Bill us it 
stood. A Bill 'vas accordingly l11'epared, confined to members of the I3rahma-Sa.m1ja an<l in
tended as a s01t of stop-gap. As the practical diH1culty had arisen in regard to them, it appear
ed probable that a measure adjusted t.o that difficulty would be all that would be required, at 
all events, fo r a considerable tim E' . The Bill was accepted by the progressive I3rallmos, and 
but for a new, and to me i.mexpected, d iffi r: ulty, would have been finally submitted to the 
Council las t March. S hortly b0fore the Uill was to be passed, l received a deputation from 
the members of the Adi- Br{t luna-Sam~j a , who stated that their boJy had strong ·objections 
to the passing of the 13ill a pproved of by the Progressive Bddunos. Their objection was as 
follows:-

] st.--The Bill would give to the sect a recognized legal pCJsition; but the sect so recog
nized would be the Progressive, as oppo8ed to tl1 e C01ist•rvative, party. The matte•· may be 
thus illu stra ted.~ Suppose t.hat the Wesleyan methodists and the Calvinistic methodists· 

· differed on the sul•j ect of marriag·e, and that an Act of Pal'iiament, dmwn so as to express 
the views of the. Wesleyan methodist, , as opposed to those of the Calvinistic methodists, wet·e 
to he called' The Methodists Marriag-e 13ill ?' It is obvious that this would be a grievance to 

. the Calvinistic methodis ts, and t.h<Jugh t.hi s may nppcar to be a matter of words and titles, 
the right to names is a right which no one can affect to de>pise. Let any one who douhts it 
imagine au Act of P•trliam ent relating to Roman Catholics, in which the Church of Home 
was described, not as the Roman Catholic, bu~ as the Catholic, Church. 

(c 2nd.-The Bill would have had 'to begin with a recital to the effect that doubt» were 
entertained as to the validity of t.he Brahmo marriages. Now, the members of the Adi
Br{dtma-Samaja do not admit the validity of their marriages by Hind (t law is doubtful. 
They say that, even if Mr. Cowie's opin ion on the subject is accepted as correct, it does not 
aft'ect them; and they declare that tlwy are willing to take the chance of their marriages 
being held to be illt-gal if the ca8e should ever arise . They argued, ou the whole, that it was 
a hardship on the111 to throw doubt upon the validity of their marriages by an Act of the 
legislature. 

"As I explained on a former occnsion, thei•· arguruentll .took me by su1·prise. I was 
not a ware, when the second version of this Bill was intl·oduced, of tl1e dh·isiou in the Drahmo 
body. Sir, Henry Maine's speeches did not expressly mention it, and ·the papers submitted 
t.o me upon the subject dealt wi th the question of a general Bill, such as l have uescribed, 
and not ·with the question of a Marriage Bill for Br{t!Jmos only. 

"The question, accordingly, had to be reconsidered, and after some intermediate steps, 
and a very careful consideration of the matter in Council, I asked the representatives of the 
~wo bodies of Br:ihmos whether the one would be satisfied with, and whether the other wvuld 
object to, a Bill confined to persons who had renounced Ol' had been excluded f1·om, ur did 
not pt:ofess the Hindu, Muhammadan, Buddhist, Pii.rsl, Sikh or Jainu relicrion? I made the 
offer expecting that it would be accepted by the Adi-Brahmos, whom it o~viously would not 
affect, and that it would. be rejected by the l~rogressive Br£d1mos. I suvposed that they 
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occupied one of those intermediate relirrious positions which are so common in the P1:esent 
day, in which peOJ>Ie dislike ·to say cithe~ that they are or arc not members of a particular 

1' · · · 1 ·b · 1 · t I d'1d not ~ee what other reason creed. he proposal mdeed was so s1m pie anc o VIOUS t 1a • . . 
I · · 1 · the p·1rt of the Progressive t 1ere could have been for not mak111g 1t, except t 1e ex1stence on . ' I 

11
. d d t 

B1rahmos of such a reluctance. l had supposed that Sir Henry Mame must mve a u e 0 

such a feeling when he said, speaking of a Hindu Ll'coming a Muhammadan: . 
1 The couvert is compelleu !Jy the principles of his new religion to regard the f<yth ~~ 

his ancestors as hateful and contemptible. But if he does not go so f~r as, t lat, 1 

he retains some teuderuess for his old faith, he is prevented from marrywg. . 
"I inferred from that, ami from the known fact that the restoration of l~rim.itive H.io

tl{Jism was one of the original objects of the 13nl.hmo movement that the suggestiOn m questiOn 
would not meet the case. There was nothing surprising in this. To mak_e a ?efimte and 
public statement as to the rclio·ious belief or disbelief which a man entertams 1s, to many 
people, singulal'ly unplcasant.

0 

The proposal tiJ have a column in the ce~sus papers in 
England, stating the religious belief of the person signing it, has been, I thmk, more than 
once rejected, and I know many persons who would not by any means like to have to say, 
either that they are Ol' that they are not, members of the Church of England or of a?y other 
Christian body. The main re.tson, indeed, why the Act commonly culled th? D1s~enters 
Marriage Act was passed in the most general form was, that people, as they sa1d 1 d1d not 
like to be ticketl'd.' 

'' Jf therefore, the jJrogrcssive I3J'Cihmos !tild declared that a Bill providing a form of 
marriage for persons not professing 1he Hindu religion would not satisfy them, I could h.ave 
entered into their feelinD"s, thou..,h l am by no means sure that it would have been posstble 
to consult them for pn~ctical JH~rposes; but they took a bolder line. Before the views of 
Governmc•nt had been communicated to them at all, they sent in a papc1·, by way ofreply, 
to the Adi-Bnihma-Samaja, containing this remarkable passag-e. · The Adi-Sam~a had said 
that the passing of the proposed law would lead to complications in regard to questions of 
succession. This is answered by the Progressive l3rahmos in the following words:-

'The complications ;tpprehended may he ea~ily aYoided by extending to the parties mar.
rying under the proposed law the Indian Succession Act, which is clearly applicable 
to them.' The above Act exempts from its operation only 1 Hindt!S, M uhamina
dans, and Buddhists' (l may add Sikhs and Jainas). 1 But the term 'Hindu' does 
not include the Br(thmos, who cjeny the authority of the Ved:.t~, are opposed to 
every form of the Br£1hmanical religion, and being eclectics admit proselytes from 
Hindt1~, Muhammadans, Christians, and other religious sects.' 

. " Nothing could be plainer or more straightforward than this, and I wish to add that 
the subsequent conduct ol' t.he secl has corresponded to t.his distinct avowal of their views. 
They ha\'e unreservedly accepted the offer made to them l>y me on behalf of the Government, 
und the Acli-Smm\ja have with equal franknes,; admitted that the measme is one to which 
I hey l1a 1·e no right and no wish to object. As for the views of the gl'neral body of the 
N.ative community, they appear, I think, sufficiently from the replies which were received to 
Sn· HC'my Maine's 13ill. The great majority of the Native community would rerrard with 
indi~'erc•!ce a measure applying to persons who stand outside the pale of the Native ~·eligions. 
A nnnonty object to t.he pl'inciple involved in Act XXI. of 1850, and would probably like 
to see defection fl'Om a Native reliaion visited by the heaviest disabilities which it is in the 
power of law or usage to inflict. l'he British Indian Association of Bengal petitioned against 
the .first edition of this Bill expres~ly on the g•·otmd that Act XXI. of 1850 was passed 
agamst the wishes of the Native community. It is, I think, ulterly out of the question to 
act upon their \'iew of the suhject, and whateve1· inconvenience arises from their objection to 
t!u~ ~<·asure .must be endured. 1 believe, howe\•er, that, to the vast majority of the popula
tiOn, 1ts passwg will be a matte•· of indifference. Inaction is, for the reasons already stated, 
altogether impossibll.'. 

" I .will now proceed to say a few words on the provisions of the Bill itself. They need 
not detam the Council long, as they are few and simple. They provide a form of marriao·e, 
to be celebrated before the Reg·istrar, fo1· persons who do not profess either the Hindu, ti1e 
Muhammadan, the Pars!, the Sikh, the Jaina or the Buddhist reliO'ion, and who are neithe1· 
Christians nor !ews. The conditions are...:.that the parties ar~ at the lime unmarried; 
tl.1at the man IS at least eighteen and the woman at least fourteen, and that, if under 
e1ghteen, she has obtained the consent of her father or guardian, and that they are not 
l'ei~ted ~o each other ~n any degree of consanguinity or affinity which, by the law to 
winch e1ther of them IS subject, would prevent their marriage. But no rule or custom 
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of any such religion, other than one relating to consanguinity or affinity, is to prevent their 
marriage. Nor is any" such rule to prevent them from manying unless relationship can be 
traced through a common ancester standing to each in a relationship nearer than that of great
great-O'randfather or great-great-grand-mother, or unless the one person is the lineal ancestor, 
or the bbrother or sister of any lineal ancestor of the ot.her- This proviso will permit marriages 
under the Act between persons of different castes, and also u~::tween persons whose marriages 
are at present prohibited on account of a merely fabulous commpn descendant. No one 
who is at present unable to marry his second cousin will be permitted to do so by this Bill; 
but it seemed to us that a line ought to be drawn ~omewhere, and that the relationship 
between third cousins might re~sonably be regarded as so remote that it might be fairly said 
that a man who had given up every other part of his creed might be permitted to free 
himself from any custom which restrained his maniage with so very remote a connection. 
Whil st we have carefully avoided the charge of holding out an inducement to per;;ons to 
many by relaxing any rules to which they may now be subject as to prohibited degrees, we 
have thought it necessary to provide for their descendants, and as they will form a new 
community for whom it is necessary to provide by express law, we have provided that they 
shall be subject to the law of England for the time being as to prohibited degrees, and the 
Indian Succession Act as regards inheritance. We cannot undertake to cunst1;uct a new table 
of prohlbited degrees." \Ye are therefo1·e compelled to accept some table already in existence, 
and that being so, no table seems so natural as that which applies substantially to the whole 
of Christian Europe. 

"Finally, the Bill contains a saving clause to which I attach great impot·tance. It is in 
the following· words :-

' Nothing in this Act coutailied shall affect the validity of any marriage not solemnized 
under its provisions, nor shall this Act be deemed directly or indirectly to affect the 
validity of any mode of contracting marriage, but. if the validity of any such mode 
shall hereafter come into question before any Court, such question shall be decided 
as if this Act had not been passed.' 

"This section has more objects than one. One of its objects is, to save the whole 
question of the validity of the marriag~s of the Adi-Bn1hnm-Samaja; but it is also intended 
to prevent the Ac:t from being· used to give to Native law and custom a degree of rigidity 
which it would certainly not possess if L3ritish India were sti!l under Native rule. This leads 
me to consider a question of the utmost importance, intimately, though in a certain sense 
collaterally, connected with this 13ill. It is whl'ther part at least of that opinion of Mr. 
Cowie's which gave rise to the whole discussion is well founded. I will read those parts of it 
to which I refer. 

' Question.-' Vhether, in the absence of 
a special enactment, the general spirit of 
English law is favourable to marriages 
contracted Letween iudividuals of a new 
relio·ious community, under purely moral 
anl religions necessities, and npon prin
ciples and after a ritual not sanctioned by 
any existing legally re.cognized communi
ties, or will it hold such marriages to be 
illegal at once?' 

'Answer.-! hardly know how to answer the 
first question. Puttiugout of question marriages 
solemnized in foreign t:ountl'ies, the only mur
riag<·s which the general English law formerly 
recognized, othet' than marriages solemnized 
according to the forms of that law, were those 
between Jews and quakers. The recognition of 
marriages between Quakers was of very gradual 
introduction, and can hardly be said to llave beeu 
established until such marriages were referred to 
in, and exempted from, the English Mai·riage 
Act of I 753. Under tlw more recent Registl'a· 
tion Acts, in England, persons belonging to any 
particular religious Lody may have their marriages 
solemnized according to the form adopted by 
such religious Lody, but those marriages derive 
their legal validity exclusively from the presence 
of the Registrar. In the absence of special enact
ment, a marriage between two members ofa new 
religious community, such as the Urahma-Samaja, 
not celeb•·ated in accordance with the pro,·ision 
of any of the Marriage Acts in force in India, nor 
with those required by Hindu law, would, l 
apprehend, be invalid.' 



Question.-vVhen many such marri
ages shall have taken place so as to 
become the established usage of a large 
~ommunit.y in the course of time, will not 
the legislature invest them with the im
portance and weight of custom, and feel 
constrained to recognize their validity? 
How far has custom or the voice of a large 
community 11'eight in the eye of lnw ?' 

36 
• A 11swe1·.-I cannot offer Euiy ·anticipation as 

to what th~ legislature. woultl or would ~ot do. 
The adoption of a partt,cnlar form, ?f marnarse by 
the members of the Brahma;SamaJa woul~ 111 the 
legal sense be. no more. a. custom th,an thctr adop
tion of a parttcular relJgwns creed. 

'I would only sng·gest to the Bn1hmist community that _it will be of _g~·eat importune~ to 
their interests to obtain, if possible, some authoritattve legal dectston Ot} t_he questt?n 
(one which I reO'ard as at present very obscure) how far the legal valtdtty , as dts
tino·uished from"'the orthodox ren-ularity, of marriao·es between Hindus depends on 
the

0 

observance of particular c~remonies, and I ~eed har~ly add that mm:ria~e~ 
solemnized according to the forms adopted by the commumty are morally btndmg 
on the parties, even though no rights which the law recognizes are hereby created.' 

"It is quite unnecessary for me to say anything· as to the weight which ought to attach 
to Mr. Cowie's opinion. I believe that evet'}' one who knows him would testify that, as the 
Jlrincipal leaal adviser of the Government of India for many years, he gave full proof of a 
thm·ougb m~stery of J1is profession, nnd I fully admit that the fact that he gave the opinion 
which lllal•e read is· one wl1ich the Government of India must notice. It throws a doubt, 
and a heavy doubt, on the validity of their Jllarringes, wlJatever may be the individual 
opinions of the members of Government, and that of the Legal Member in particular. I 
must not omit to remark that Mr. Cowie'$ view of the snhject is to a certain extent confirmed 
by Sir Henry Maine, who, without entering at length into the matter, observes-

' I do not dissent from Mr. Cowie's opinion, and, indeed, I do not see how l1e could 
have given any other ft·om a ,purely legal point of view.' 

"He goes on to say, however,-
' but it is imp'Jssiblc to have stated a principle of more formidable application,' 

'' aud he shows how it might be applied to Sikh marriages. 

" Iu what I am about to say, I mnst not be taken to express any thing except my own 
personal opinion· as a luwyer. 1 must remark, fot· the benefit of persons who may read my 
speech, and suppose that my position gives it some deg 1·ee of binding authority, that this is 
no(. the case. The Leg·ul Me.mber of Council is not a Judge. No Court is bound to attach 
any weight whatever to his views, or even to listen to a reference to them. .Mv opinioti 
canies just so much weight as muy attach to the arguments used and the authorities cited by 
me, and no llJOre, With this caution I pro·ceed to give my opinion upon those part!> of Mr. 
Cowie's opinion which 1 huve just r~ad. 'vVhnt ( h:we to say is relevant to the matter in 
hand, bccuuse it ('Xplaius the scope of SecLion 20 of the Bill, and also because it directly 
affects the question of the validity of Bnlhmo mm'l'iages, both Adi and Progressive, iudt•pen
dently of the Bill, us well as the validity of the marriages of otbet· clas.ses of persons who may 
uot se~ their way to accepting its pro1•isions. 

"Generally, then, I am unable to agree with Mr. Cowie's opinion. [ regret that it 
should have been given so shortly and without reference to atithorities. The first question is 
as follows :-

' Question.-Whether, iu the ab,:ence of a special enactment, the general spirit of Eno·lish 
lnw is favourable to marriages contracted between individm.Is of a uew reli<~ious 
COillllltll'lity, under pnreJy moraJ :llld religiOUS necessities, and upon principles

0 

and 
after a ritual not sanctioned by anv existino· lt·o·all" recoo·nized communities, or will 
i I ld l . . ·' "" 'o J 'o 
t 10 sue 1 murnnges to be \\legal at once'!' · 

"i\h, Cowie says that he hardly knows how to answer this question. I should ans\\'er 
it as follows:-

"'fhe law by wl.ich questions as to marriage between ~atives must be regulated is 
either Hindu law, Muhammadan law, or the law of justice, equity and good conscience, in 
cases not expressly provided for. Now, the case of a 'marriuge contracted he tween individuals 
of a new religious community under purely moral and religious necessities, and upon prin

. ciples and after a ritual not sanctioned by any existing legally recognized communities,' is 
sur~ly a .c~se n~t exp:e~sly provided fQr. The right of persons to change their religious 
behef w11hout mcumng any penalty thereby is cleady recognized by Act XXI. of 1850, 

,.( 
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The effect of this chang-e upon their power to contract marriage is not expressly provided for 
by tl~nt or by a_ny_ other Act. Therefore, it must be settled by justice, equity and good 
COllSClence. , 

"The best mea;:ure of justice, equity anll good conscience with which I am acquainted, 
a.nd the one which is always resorted to by Indian Court~, is to be found in tlwse parts of the 
decisions· of English Courts -and they are very n umeJ·ous--which deal, not with technicalities 
peculiar to English law and English customs, hut with broad general principles founded on 
human nature itself, and recognised with \'a:-ious deO' rees of distinctness uy all or by nearly 
all civilized nations. The Eugli ~h heuch has been ~ble to boast. of Judgl•s who might b'e 
regarded almost as personifications of j nstice, equi ty and good conscience, and it so happens 
that the most distinguished of all of them-l mean the great Lord Stowell-applied the 
whole force of his mind, in the grea test of hi'- judg lllents, to the considemtion of a question 
very like that which \ras put to Mr. Cowie hy the Bnihma-Smmija. Some of the further 
applications of his solntiou of that qut'st.ion were discussed with an unparallelled degree of 
care h)• t.he Irish Comt 0f Queen's Bl·nch, and the House of Lords, who required the opinions 
of the fifteen .Judges on the Sl~ bj ect in the case of Reg. v. Millis. The report of that case 
forms a sort of' manual of the English Ian on the subject of marriage in general. In the case 
of J11'Lr:an v. Cri.~tall, decided ahout twenty years ago hy the Supreme Court of Bombay, 
the application of that decision to India is discussed at great length, and it appears to me that 
these authori ties form as g·ood an exposition of the principles ofjnstice, equity, and good 
conscience, applicable to the present matter, as any one could desire. I will proceed to 
state \\'hat I understand tlwm to cll·ci<le. I will th<•n point out what, iu my judgment, is 
the proper way of applying the principles so laid down to this count•·y. , 

"These memorable deti sions disclo:e the existence of a state of the law of which I have 
reason to believe the puulic in gcueml, and ercn many la1\•yer;;, are ignorant. They estab
lish in the clearest mauner the t(,IIowing principles:-

,, l. The mnrriage law of Europe in p;cneral was derived from the sam,~ sources, and 
was substantially the sallie in every part of Europe, subject to ct•rtain rariations in part.iculm· 
countries : 

'' 2. I3y that law, marriage coul<l be contracted by a contract Jir.r vc1·ba de pl'O?scnli 
without any religious ceremony whateve1·, and, in partil:ular, without the presence or inter
vention of any priest or minister of religion: 

"3. By a local peculiari ty of the law of England, the presence of a minister in episco
pal orders was, by the common law of England, necessary to the validity of marriage: 

"4. There is authority in favour of the proposition, tlmt this local peculiarity of Eng
lish law \\'US not in troduced into British India o1· other f•>reign possessions of Her Majesty. 

"With your Lordship's permission I will enlarge a little, anJ it shall he as little as I 
can, upon each of these propositions. · 

"The proposition that the general ma!'l'iagc law of Europe is substantially the same, 
though there are local exceptions, has obviously a most importaut bearing on the question 
put by the 13n1hmos to Mr. Cowie-What is the general spirit of Engli~h law upon this 
subj ect? European .Judges in t.his country, called upon to dispose of cases according to 
justice, equity and good conscience, cnn hardly do better than take the general rule which 
extends over all Europe as their guide, and not local exceptions whiclt must be presumed to 
be founded upon ~pecinl local reasons, even if those local cxc<'ptions prevail, ns in the present 
case, in two-thirds of t.he United Kingdom. The propo5ition itself needs little exposition or 
proof. · It follows from the fact that, in every part of Europe, both religion and luw were 
derived from the same or similar sources • 

. "The p1'oposition that, by the g'('J1eral mal'l'iage law of Europe, maniage could ue 
contracted by mere veTba de prwsenti-' l take you for my husb~ud,' and 'l take you for my 
wife,' without the intervention of any religious ceremony at all, or the presence of any minis
ter of religion-may probably be more novel. It is, however, established beyond all possi
bility of doubt by the famon!' judgment of Lord Stowell in Dalrymple v. Dalr,IJI17ple. This 
judgment shows that the well-known Scotch marriages, which ha\'e fumished so many inci
den ts to romance, are not, as has been supposed by some persons, an expression of the l'Cac
tion of Scotch Protestantism against the Roman Catholic doctrine that marriage is a .sacra
ment, hut are a frngment, which still survives in Scotland, of the old law which prevailed 
t.hroughout the whole of Christendom until it was altered to some extent by the decrees of 
the Council of Trent in the countries which acknowledged the authority of that Council. 

v.-12 
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" A very curious history attaches to the next proposition, that, by a .. local peculiarity of th_e 
municipal law of England, t'he presence of a priest in orders is necessm·y 111 En~land to tl~e vah
dity of a marriage pm· verba de p1·rescnti. The marriage law of England w~s, Ill t.he ma~n, un
written and undefined, and corresponded in the main with the gcneraltmtrr~age, Ia w ~~- ~~~tro,pe, 
down to the year 1753, when the famous Act, _known_as Lord Hardwtckes . . ~I!tu.a~e . \~t 
(26 Geo. II, cap. 33), was passed. Broadly ~penkmg, tins Act annulled all lit e.,ul•!1 m.m: 
riages except those of Quukers and Jews. It did not extend to Ireland, not· to the .Colome~. 
nor to British possessions ::~broad. There, the English co~nmon law, or so much of1t as had 
been introduced into each particular colony, remained in force. The .f\ct, however, put. a 
stop to itTegnlar and clandestine marriages in England, and the learmng connecte~l With 
them thus came to be forgotten. In Ireland, t.hey continued, for reason~ c.onnecte(! w1.th . the 
unhappy condition of that country. In the year 1842, a man named Mtlhs was tned w Ire
land fo1' biaamy committed by him by man·yin"' durin()' the lifetime of a woman to whom he 

"' . "' "' I I fi . 'been married by a Presbyterian Minister in Ireland. His counsel said t mt t te rst marnage 
was void by the common law of Eno·land (which applied to the case), because, by that law, 
I he presence of an episcopa.lly ordain~d mil)ister was essential tu the validity of marriage. The 
Court of Queen's Bench in ireland was equally divided in opinion on the sub.je~t, and the 
1natter went up to the House of Lords. The House of Lords called for the optmons of the 
Judges, who, after much hesitation, gave it as their unanimous opiuion. that t.he presence 
of a minister episcopally ordained was uecessary to the validity of the mar.n?ge, a~d th~t. the 
man must therefore be acquitted. The House of Lords, was equally chv1ded 111 opm10n. 
Lord Brouo·ham, Lord Denman, and Lord Campbell disagreed with the Judges. 'l'lte Lord. 
Chancellor"(Lord Lyndhurst), Lord Cotten ham, and Lord A binger agreed with them. Upon 
this, the maxim 7Jrresumitur· pro ncganle was applied, and as the question was whether Mills 
was rightly convicted of biO'amy, the answer given was that he was not. It follows from 
this that, though the highest"'Court oflaw in England has undoubtedly affirmed the principle 
stated, it has done so merely by applying a highly technical rule to the decision of a Court· 
which happened to be equally divided. If the question had come before the House in a 

• d.iflerent shape, the presumption would have acted in the other direction, and the contrary 
principle would have been affirmed. It would be presumptuous in me to ex-press an 
opinion as to whether the two Chancellors and the Lord Chief Justice of England, who 
took 0ne side of the question, or the two Chancellors and the Lord Chief Baron, who 
took the opposite side, were right. I may observe, in passing, that any one who wishes to 
see the strength and the weakn'ess of EngliEh law illustrated in the highest possible degree 
would do well to study this case. The report of it fills 374 large octavo pagr.s, in which, 
I think,' hundreds of authorities must have been quotl!d 011 the one side ami the other. 
Nowhere, on the. one hand, can there be found greater leaming, greater ability, greater 
power of argument and illustration. Nowhere, on the other hand, will there be found sub
jects of such vast immediate practical interest, wrapped so closely in an obscurity which 
might have been •·emovetl uy two lines of h·gislation, nor an equal expenditure of every sort 
of mental resource with a less sat-isfactory result in the shape of any definite conclusion. l 
shall not, however, detain your Lordship and the Council with any observations on this 
extraordinary case, except for the purpose of introducing the last of my propositions, which 
is, that it appears on the whole prubabl<!, that the exceptional incident which, ;is the Honse 
of Lords decided attaches to the English common law ou the subject of maniuo·e did not 
form an item in that part of the common law which Englishmen carried wit!~ them into 
foreign countries. In such a conflict of authority we may, 1 think, be permitted to doubt 
whether the. doctrine in question did really form part of the common law ofEngland. If it 
tlid, we must suppose, to use the words of Lord Brougham, 'that Eugland alone is the one 
solitary bnt prominent exception to that law, that rule, that polity, that system' (which 
prevails all over the rest_ of Em·ope) 'and alone adopts a principle not only irrecon
cileable with, but in diametrical hostility and opposition to, the polity anti the legal and 
eccle.siast.ical system of aU Christi;m Em·o11e.' lt would further be necessary to beli<!ve, in 
the words of Lord Campbell, 'that Quakers and Jews, believing they were living in a state 
of la\yful matrimony, had been living in a state of cvncubinage, and that their children, 
who had been supposed to be legitimate, are all to he considered as bastards.' Also, 'that 
marriages performed by Presbyterian ministers in England' (probably it should be Ireland) 
'in India and other parts of the Queen's dominions, which have been considered as lawful ar~ 
unlawful, and that the parties are living in a state of concubinage, and that their children 
are illegitimate.' It would be necessa•·y to account for the fact that one of the most famous 
cases ever decided ou the subject (the case of Lindo v. Belisal'io) expressly recognized and 
proceeded upon t~1e supposition of the existence of a .valid form of marriage amongst Jews, 
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though it decided that, in t.he particular case before the Comt, that form hnd not been observed. 
It would be uecessary to account for the fact that Lord Hardwicke's Marriage Act and 
various rep01't.ed cases assume the validity of such marriages as well as that of Quaker 
marriages. It would further be necessary to suppose that the English S!:'ttlers in America, 
and Englishmen resident in India, had eutirely mistaken the law under which they lived, for 
there can be no doubt that, in the United States, marriage~ without the intervention of any 
ecclesiastical ceremony or the presence of a priest were and are regarded as valid at common 
law, and it is equally certain that, for a great length of time, maniages were celebrated 
beween Euglish people in India, otherwi5e than in the presence of episcopally ordained 
clergymen. 

"I need not dt•tain the Council with an account of the manner in which these difficulties 
were dealt with by the great authorities who did not J'eganl them as conclusive, or with the 
difliculties which attach to the opposite view, and which are stated with the utmost force by 
Chief Justice Tindal in delivering· the opinions of the Judges; bnt I must observe that the 
Jvdges who were unanimous in thinking that a contract pel' verba de p·rreseuti was not actual 
marriage, were equally unauimous in the opinion that such a contract was at common law 
indissoluble, even I.Jy the consent of I.Joth paties, and that, but for Lord 1-Iaruwick.e's Act., 
specific performance of it by a public and regular celebration of the marriage might have 
l?een compelled. 

"The immediate infen•nce which I wish to dmw upon these mattc1·s is a mo~t importanr, 
though in a sense a somewhat narrow, one. It is that, whethe1· the peculiarity in question 

· did or did nut form part of the common law of England, it was not., at all t'Vcnts, an item of 
that portion of the common law which the English carried with them into india. The 
generalrnle upon this matter is well known and perfectly reasonable. It is that Englishmen 
carry with them into roreign countries in which they setlle so much of the common law as is 
suitable to their circumstances. It is almost too plain to require illustration, that that part of 
the English common law which required the presence of a priest in episcopal orders to render 
a marriage valid would I.Je altogether unsuitai.Jie to the circumstances of Englishmen in such 
a country as this, in which 'it might, in many cases, be all !.Jut physically impossii.Jle to fulfil 
the condition in question. Upon this lloint there is an expres:> decision of the Supreme 
Court of Bombay. It is contained in a judgment given by Sir Erskine Perry in the case of 
111'Lean v. Q,·istall. The case went up to the Privy Council aftc::rwards, but was decided 
upon a di.fferent ground. 

. "This review of the authoritieil on the subject seems to me to auth01·ize the following 
statement :-The law of Christian Europe in general, and that part of the law of England in 
particular, which has been introduced into India, regards the good faith and the intention of 
the parties, and not the form in which a marriage is celebrated, as the principal test of its 
validity. If the delibemte opinion of great bodies of men, expressed by their laws, is to be 
taken as an exponent of justiee, equity and good conscience-and 1 know of no better-this 
would appear to be the teaching of justice, equity and good conscience upon the point in 
question. To conclu.de what. I have to say on this head, I ought to remind your Lordship of 
the intensity of the strain which, at the most memorable period of European history, t.his 
principle sustained and su1·vived. I refer to what happened a~ the Reformation. Christian 
Europe was then split into hostile camps, animated against eacl~ other by the most deter·mined 
and desperate hostility. Such epithets as blasphemers and idolaters were freely exchanged 
between the op.po5ite parties, and the wars between them carried fire and sword over every 
part of Europe, and over every sea in the world for at least eighty years. There wa,., 
however, one r<·proach which neither party in their highest exasperation levelled against the 
other. 'Vhen they racked their ingenuity to discovc1· names and phrases which woulrl throiV 
contempt on all that their auragonists l1eld most sacred, thr.y never went sn far as to deny 
the validity of each other's m'lrriages. Protestants might speak of the mass in a way which 
Roman Catholics described as blasphemy. Catholics might apply to PI'Ote~tants languagP. 
which they felt as an intolerable insult, but neither said to the other-' Your marriages are 
void; the women you call your wives are harlots, and the children born of them are uas
l!!rds.' The fact that, even at the height of the mo$t furious religious excitement that the 
world has ever seen, that last reproach was spared in most cases (fur 1 would not venture to 
say that there were no exceptions), appears to me to have been a practical triumJ!h of justice, 
e~1uity and good conscience; a practical reco~nition of the fact that religious (hfferen.ces do 
not go to the very foundations of human society, and that there are common prmc1ples of 
union which lie too deep to be affected . by theological disputes. Such, 1 think, are the 
Jll'incipres by which this matt.er should be governed. 
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"1 proceed to point out the way in which they bear, as it ~eerns to me, upon the qtles
tion put by the ProoTt•ssive Brithmos io Mr. Cowie. the case which th~ Brahm_us. con temp ate 
i:; that of a uewly-l~rmed bodv of j)ersons profc5sing a common religwus. hehe!, and .k~w.wn 
I ·· 1 · 1 1 f' IS o! mar1T1ge chffemw 1y a common name, who ha\'e, for reasons oft 1en· own, a<. optec om ~ A ' f 
f1:om those commonly in use. Are suc:h marriages, they ask, valid or. not· secorlc. 
question to which iVir. Cowie refers as being very obscure is '.v h eth~r, Jf a. new sect of 
Hindu> forms itself in t.he rreneral Hindu bod\· and adopts forms of mm'I'Hig<~ nf Jts own, those 
· "' · · · · 1 £1' ·I C ·t ? Tl answer torms would be 1·e~rarded as ,·ahd by 1he law admnustered by t 1e · tg 1 ou1 s · . Ie . 

to the fit·st questi;u wonlrl deterniine the validity of the maniages of Pro:;rrc~stve B_ra_hmos. 
apart from thi5 Act. The auswer tu the second question would determme t.hc .vahd1ty of 
tiJC marriages of the Adi-13r£tlunos. 

•' I should be inclined to answc·r t.hese questions in tiJC affinnativc, but to couple that 
nnswPt' with qualifications which t'etHier it obviously desirahle that tl!c matter should be dealt 
with by the Courts ol' Law, as occasion rt•quires, and not I.y the legtslatnre by a decl_aratory 
l.'nactment. The line which, in my judgment, should b<:> dr;awn between the provmces of 
direct and judicial legi~lation is this. Each has its advautagts _,Vhen we are s~tre. of _our 
p:t·nund; when we clt·arly understaJHI our objects; wl1ere we are lay~ng_ down mle7 lor mstttu
tions with which we ore familiar, whNe, in a word, we have full expent'nee to gntde us, there 
can be no doubt that dir,' ct la-gi,Jation is best. It is the shorter, simpler, more liCces.sible a_nd 
more distinct of the two. Great, howe\'el·, as tlwse advaut11ges an•, there are ca~es m winch 
ther are couult>l:bnluncecl hv others which belonrr to jndit·ial legislation. By leaving cases to 
he settled by Courts of ta,;, when and as they"' aris'e, tile nect•ssity for settling an immense 
number of cases at all is altogether avoided. They settle themselves in a natund way, by the 
good sense of the parties concerned. In other cases, by delaying the deci:,ion of a question till 
it nctually arises, anti by then deciding nothing· more than is required by the circumstances of 
the parti~ular case' , much ut-edless discussion and initation is avoidecl, and-which is far more 
important-the possii.Jility of inflicting grave iujnry on cla~ses of persons whose interests are 
uuknuwn to, or owrlooked by,_ the legislature is to ' a great extent av~id~d. I think t.hat a 
Jlt'rsou \1]10 slwnld attempt to luy down by a declaratory Act general pnnc1ples as to the con
ditions 1mder which irregular Native marriages are to be held void or held good, would be very 
ru~h. I sl10uhl certainly entirely decline the responsibility of attempting to d? so. An opinion 
may be given 011 a case clothed in all its circumstmJct·s; but to draw up a gencml Nat.ive 
tii:IITiagc law, declariug what forms of' marriage are, :llld what are not, valid, and within what 
limits, and hy 11 hat tueans, exi><tiug forms may lawfully be varied, would require an amount 
uf knowledge ami of wisdom which no human being posse:>~es, and whielt no rational person 
l'ould for u momt:ut suppose himself to posse~s. 

"For these reasons, I think thnt the answer to the question }Hit by the l3nihmo~ is one 
which should Ut! g·iveu by the Court~ of Law on particulm· cases as they ;~rist' , not by the 
legi•lahll't•; but I venture to make so111e obs~rvations on the principles on which, as it llllJ>enrs 
ru me:, they ought to be decided. How those principles would apply to any particular case 
is a question on which I can of course expr<>ss no opinion. The way· in which the Courts 
woulll deal with such a quostiuu, 1 think, would be somewhat as follows. 

''Taking, first, the case of an entirely new rt'ligious body witiJ mar1·iage ceremonies of its 
<IWJJ, ~hey would proceed to conside1· by what law the question of the validity of such mar
riag-e:; must be uetermined. The qu<·stion assumes that the parties have renounced the Hind{t 
rl'ligion (I omit the mention of the re8t for the sake bt·e vity) am! to be subject to no other 
personal law. '!'his the\' have a clear leo·alrio·ht to do witlwut incutTino· any Jlenaltv botl1 
b \ X X I f. - - b "' "' , "' . ,J, y 1- ct .1 .1 • o ltl.:JO and y t.he law <·xpiHiued in tiJe case of A bra !tam v . .Abraha111. Clues. 
tions _betll'eeu rJJ_em mus:, tlleretor<:>,, be ddel'lldued ~::cording to jus1i~e, <:>quit.y and ~ood 
c"nscwnce. Is tt, theu, JUSt or <·qlllt.uble, or· ;1ccordmg· to good conscience, that if two of 
the111 make a contract of marriage, that contract should be held t.o be void? l think not. 
;\lost J.U;o.ple rcgm:d !llUITiuge as a contract and sumething more, but l never yet heard of any one 
who clet_ll<~d ~hat tt IS ut all e\:ents .a contract, and by fat· the most important of all contracts. 
It ce~·tamly .rs _n~t rE"garded lll t!JJS cOl~ntJ'Y! in all cases, as a contract between the persons 
marned, us 1t 1s Ill Europe; but It certmnly Ill regarded as a contract between SIJlne pel'sons
the parents of the parties, or the parents of the girl and the husband. Whate\'cr words we 
may dwose to employ, it is clear that aU the elements of a contract must, from the nature of 
the elise, be found where,·er a maniage occurs. There must be an agrt-ement as to a common 
1:ourse of eonuuct; there must be a considc1•ation f9r that agreement, and there must be as 
the conseq~1;nce, a set of conel~ti~'e rights a11d duties. Call this what you 'vill-un institut'ion, 
a state of hie, a ~acramevt, areltgwus duty. It may be any or all of these, but it is a contract 
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too, and, in the very nature of things, it alway,; must be so. Where, then, is tlu~ connection 
he tween these two propositions--A and B are not undf:>r the Hindu law. Therefor!', A and 
B cannot enter into a binding contract to live together as husband and wife? It would, I 
think, be as reasonable to say .that, because A and l3 are not Hindus, they cannot make a 
binding contract of sale ot· of personal ~ervicc. Surely, if any two propositions about justice 
can be regarded as indisputably true, they arc these. It i:e: just that people should be able to 
enter into contracts for good pitrposes. It is just that t:ltey should perform such C()ntracts 
when they have been made. But if this is admitted, it must inevitably follow that it is jugt 
that they should be able to make, and should be compelled to k<·cp, when made, a contract 
of marriage; and the fact that they at·e not subject to Hindu or Muhammadan law, would 
prove only that their non-compliance with 1-Jincllt or Muhammadan ceremonies did not 
invalidate theit· contract. 1 t is very common to enact that. the observance ot certain forms is 
esseuti:d to the .validity of certain coutra<:t.s. In England, laud must be conveyt·d by a deed; 
contracts of certnin sorts must be i~1 writing, and sn ou. This is peculiarly true of marriages. 
The observance of special forms is directed by the laws of most nations, though such forms 
were not, or at least used not to be, in most European countries (as l have shown), <·ssenlial 
to the validity, as distinguished from the regularity, of the marriage. The manner of 
celebrating maniage, however, is matter of form. The intention and the c.lpacity of the 
parties to contract is the essence; and if, as in British India, a person is ahle, at ltis 
pleasure, to t'Xempt himself from the operation of tile law which prescribes the form, it 
appears to me to follow, not that he is prevented from contracting at all, but that he is 
not obliged to contract. iu any one particular munnel'. To say that people who have ceased 
t.o be Hindus cannot contract marriage, because they cannot practice the Hindu rites, scents to 
me like saying that, if a man were not subject t.o tl1e Statute of Frauds, he could not bind 
himself hy a verbal contract to sell goods worth £100, because the Statute of Fmuds says that 
such coutwcts must be in writing·. The iuference surely is directly the other way. If a 
certain law prescribes a particular way of doing a given act, lawful in itself, and you happen 
not to be suhject to that law, the result is, not that you cnnnat do the act at all, but thnt you 
need not do the act in that particular manner. 

_ "I confess that. I cannot see how this argument can be answered, except by the a:Ssertion 
that the Hincl(t law is of such a nature, that a person who by uirth and race is subject to it, i~ 
permanently incapacitated from contracting maniage exc<.>pt under its forms. That is au 
intelligible proposition, and would be true if the Hindu law was a t.cnitoriallaw, like t.he law 
·of England, Ol' the Penal Code in [udia, ot· if it were a personal law from which a man could 
not withdraw himself; bnt this is precisely what it is not, and t.o lwld that it id, would be to 
repeal Act XX!. of 1850, by inflicting· a penalty, to wit, disability to marry, upon persotos 
who renounced the Hindu religion, and so much of the Hindltlaw as is dependent upon, 
m1d suLstanlially identical with, it. Sir Henry Maine suppo~eu that the omission in Act 
XXI. of 1850 of all reference to the subject of maniage arose from inadvertency or ft·om too 

. rigid an udherence to the policy of dealing only with the immediate point which required 
decision. It may have been so; but I am myself disposed to think that the authors of that 
Act took account of the very arguments which I have stated, and agreed with me in thinking 
that, if the matter ever came bl'fore the Courts, they would holcl that, when a man exercised 
the right assmed to him by the Act, of changing his religion, he acquired, by that very 
circumstance, the right to form a contract of marriage in ways other than those authorized by 
Hindu law. Mr. Cowie's opinion seems to asume that people have no right to marry, except 
under the provisions of sonte specific law which prescribes for them a form of marriage. The 
cases which I have quoted appear to me to establish, in the broadest way and nn the most 
general principles, that it is just, equitable and according to good conscience that all men 
should have a right to marry, although the law to which they are subject may pn·scribe the 
manner in which that right is to be exet·cised. In India, as we all agree, there i3 no fundan.len
tal common law, other than the law ofjustice, equity nntl good cou::;cicnce, upuu this gubjcct. 
If a man is not a Hindu, nr1r a Muhammadan, nor a Pars\, nor a Christian, nor a Jew, no 
fonn of marriage is prescribed for him by law. Does it follow that he emmot marry at a!l? 
Certa-inly not. vVhat follows is, that his rights must be determined by the general maxtrn 
that contracts for a lawful object, and made on good consideration, are valid ancl must be 
performed; and I have yet to leam that marringe is, in a general sense, unlawful or immoral, 
or that the promise to perform conjugal duties by the wife or husband is not a good con
sidemtion fur the promise to perform reciprocal duties by the husband or wife. 

''It is of the utmost importance to add to this broad statement of principle an earnest 
caution against the suppositic,n that it can or ought to be applied to practice withou! quali
fications which greatly diminish its apparent latitude and simplicity •. If justice, eqmty and 
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good conscience require that people should not be debarred from uuuTiage, they may also be 
said to make 'vide, though cC'rtainly somewhat vague, demands on the parties who contract a 
marriage otherwise thnn according to established rules, and what those ?emands ~ay be no 
one ran, I think, undertake to say until cases m·ise which raise the .CJnestwn .• I will. s~~gest. 
a fl!w points which will show the extreme delicacy of such questions, the Impossibility of 
deciding them beforehand, aud the uncertaiuty which i11ust in consequence attach 1 ~ the 
validity ofev<·ry marriage which is uot solemnized accorcliug to so111e we!l-~nown and estabi.I.~hed 
rulC'. In the first place, l think that Judges before whom the vahch~~ of such.a ma111age 
was brought into que;;tion mig·ht well take a view of the mode of crlebratmg marm~ge closely 
analogous to that which was taken by the twelve Judges in the case of Reg. v. Mdll~ as to the 
common law of Euglund. The Judges in that case thought that, though great latuu~e .was 
111lowed as to forms of marriage by the common law, the performance of ~orne s?r~ of rehgi?US 
ce1·emony by a minister orduined iu a purticular way was essential to its valu.Jrty. In?rau 
.Judges might well say in analogy to this, tlwt, taking into account the hahits and _feehngs 
of the Natives of this country, and, in particular, taking into account the fa~t t!w.t 111 ~orne 
cases marriage-contracts are made rather by the parents than by the parties, 1t rs neither 
just nor equitable nor according to good conscience that a binding marriage should be cou
tracted wit.hout any witnesses, any ceremonial, auy sort of social s?n.ction de~·ivfd from the 
habits of some horly of persons conuected together by common rchgrous belref ot· common 
social habits. Scotch Jaw goes fat· when it enabl~s a man and woman to marry each othe1· by 
a few wordsexchangrd in the conrseofa casual conversation; hut tlnglo-Indian law would go 
infinitely further, if it l1eld that two people could, in that manner convert their children into 
man aud wife. 1 t may II' ill be consitlerecl equitable that, if such a thing is to be done at all, 
it should be done under the ~auction of some degree of publicity, and according to some 
mode of procedure known to and practised by a considerable numuer of persons. On such a 
point, the Indian Judges mig·ht, perhaps, take as their guide the case of the Jew and Quaker 
marriages, and say (as the Judges said in Reg. v . . Millis) that the vulidity of these marriages 
in England was recognized, not because all muninges per 11e)·ba de pl"(esenti ar~ valid, but 
because they were marriages performed amongst classes of persons who had attained a recog
nized and peculiar position for· their peculiar· religious rites. If the Court took thrs view, 
they would. have to adjust it to particular cases, and to be guided in so doing by" particular 
facts.. They would have to try the question whether this or that maniage had been con
tracted according to any known rite whatever, and whether the .body which practised that 
rite had such a degree of unity and consistency as to deserve the name of a distinct ~ect or 
body of perRom. The view they mig·ht take upon any of these questions might determine 
their view as tel the validity of any given marriuge or class of marriages. 

"Another set of questions would arise as to what are the conditions essential to maniage, · 
apart from the established laws of particular sects. Nothing is better C!stablished than the 
principle that an immoral contract is void. But, in the matter of maJTiages Ol'tween Natives 
of India regulated by no personal law, what is immoral? Js polygamy immoral? Is poly 
and!',)'. immoral? Js permanence of the essence of marriage? Again, how is the question of 
prolnb1ted degrees to he solved? I mention these difficulties as instances of the extraordinary 
difficulties nnd uncertaintiC's with which the whole subject of irregular marriages is surround
ed. I do .not at all say that. these questions are imoluble. Many of them probably might 
be solved 1f the.v were brought before a Court of law in a r<>gular m<mner, and in some indivi
dual case which would be considered in all its circumstances, and with reference to all the 
matters which might be found to bear upon it. Fo1· instance, I cau well undNstand an 
Indian Court holding· that, in the case of marriacres which if valid at all are valid only as 

d "' , • . 
contracts, an not under any positive law, they could not recognize polygamy as moral ; I 
cuu al~o understand that ~h.ey might hold that ~uch a marriage must have reference .to some 
recogmz~d rul~·s 1cs to prolnhrted degrees, though difficulties might, no doubt, arise which a 
Cot~rt of JustiCe could hardly solve. It is, however·, unnecessary to go minutely into the 
suJ:>J~et. My own opinion is that, if a cnnsitler·able body of men, bouncl together by comm•1n 
oprmo~s and known by a common nam(', appearecl to be in the habit of celebrnting maniages 
accordJ.ng to form~ and on ~erms unobjectionable in themselves, the Courts ought to 
rec~1gmze such mamages as vahd, though, in any particular case, there might be circumstances 
winch do not suggest themselves to my mind and which would invalidate the maniaoe. 
'fhe fixity of the sect, the propriety of its forms, and the propriety of its terms, would all h;ve 
to be considered . by the Court. I think, in short, that, though it cannot be affir·med with 
confidence, on the one hand, that all persons who are not Hindus, &c., can marry in any way 
which sufficiently expresses their intentions, and on whatever terms they think prope1·, it may 
also be affiJ·med that a marriage 'between persons so situated would be ''alid, unless circum'-



stances existt'ci which led the Courts to treat it as invalid; but if prcss!:'u to say what t.hose 
circumstances are, I should be uuable to auswel' the question, unlt'ss I had the facts of some 
particular case brought fully before me. 

''I could, if time would permit, show at length that the case of the recognition of the 
validity of Quaket· marriages in Englanu confirms this view with singular exactne~s. bnt l 
pass over this in order to refer to a precedent of more immediate application which, I must 
own, appears to me conclusive. 

"lt is the C<>se of marriages between Native Christians befot·e 1851, when the Act 14 
& 15 Vic., cap. 40, Was passed. That Act had several objects, the most important of which 
was to provide a form of marriage_ 'where one or both of the partie~ is or are a person 
professing the Christian religion.' It was followed by a good deal of Indian legislat.iou
V. of I 852, XXV. of 1864, and V. of 1865-.Acts which, I hope, will soon J,e consolidated into a 
single enactment. A.ct V. or 1865 prohibits, for the futme, irregular marriages he tween Chris
tians, though 14 & 15 Vic., cap. 40, 1irotects all marriages which would have been valid without 
it, and confirms all mal'l'iages celebrated by lay men be tore it was pas5Nl. It wa8, however, 
the first express enactment which pl'Ovided Native Christians with any form of marriage 
at all, though there were Native Christians in ludia long· before 18..5 1. I say nothing 
of the Roman Catholic communi tie~, which were in existence long before the rise of the 
British power, and might no doubt claim to have their marriages recognizl:'d on the ground 
that they are a valid custom. But there have been lat·ge numbers of Protestaut couversions 
of a much more recent date, and marriao·es took place among-st the converts, often, as I am 
informed, in a very inegular manner. vV~rc all the~e marriag·es void, or wel·e they good'! 
The. assertion that they were void would be so repugnant to every principle bearing on the 
subject that I need not discuss it. I cannot imagine a more ignominious position for any 
Government than that of being expos••d to such a reproach as this. Yolll' owu countrymen 
converted these people to your own rclirrion, and your law rewat·ds their conversion by 
~nnnlling their· marri:1g~s contracted according to your own forms, and bastardizing th.eir 
1ssue hom of those marnages. I am then entitled to assume that these marriages were vahd; 
but by what law were they valid? I say they were valid by the law of justice, equity nnd 
good conscience, which, as l have shown, would apply to the Bnihmo marriages. There is 
no other law which meets the case. Certainly Hindu law does not, uor does the law of 
England, for the domicile of the parties was uot English. If it is said that they were valid 
by Cl~ristian law Ol' the law of the Christian Churclt, lreply that the expressiou is improper 
and, mdeed, unmeaning. Christianity is a system of relig·iuus belief and imposes, uut legal, 
but ~oral and relig·ious, obligations. The Christian church in .this couutry is a voluntat·y 
assocmti.on, ot· ruther a common name for a number of voluutary associations, and the rules 
of the ddf(;rent bodies to which the name is applied arc binding only as contracts upclll those 
who agree to observe them. If, therefore, it is said that these marriages are valid by Chris
tian law, that expre~~ion must mt'au that they are valid because, by the law of justice, equity 
and good conscience, the purties have a right, if they please, to contmct to live accot·ding to 
Christian practices and habits; alH.l if this is conceded, I do not know why they should not 
h,av~ had a right to make such a contract, although they might not have adopted Chris
ttamty. 

"It apprars to me impossible to draw any line betwceu the 13rahrnu marriages and the 
marriages of Native Christians before the year lt15l. I cannot believe that 1-liud(ts, who 
deserted Hind{tism and adopted Chtistianity, thert>upon acquired a right to many in a 
manne1· foreign to Hiudu.notions, wherens Hindus, who dcse•·ted Hinduism and did not adopt 
Christianity, thereupon came under a disability of contracting marriage on any terms what
~ver. The only possible way of justifying such an opiniou would be by making', iu some 
form m· othet·, the assertion-which no doubt a great many people would like to make
' Christianity is true and every other creed is false. Therefore, if a man becomes a Christian, 
he shall be favoured in evet·y possible way. If he coutinues to he a Hindu or a Muham
madan, he shall be left alone. It' he becomes an infldl'l m· sets up a uew religion for himself, 
he shall be afflicted by every sort of disability which the law can impose.' To express such a 
principle clearly is to refute it. vYe have no right to legislate, and the Courts have no ~·ight 
to decide, on the principle that any system of religious belit'f or disbelief whatever is ettl_1er 
tr.ue or false. Our business is to do equal justice to all, independently of their compat·atlVe 
claims to truth. Every one who affirms the validity of Native Christian marriages before 
1851, must either admit the validity of the Brnhmo man·iages or he must affirm tl~at by t~e 
la.w of British India, Christianity occupies a peculiar and d?minant position ; that 1t con.st!· 
tutes one of S<'veral castes, within the pale of any one of whu:h are to be found law and ciVIl 
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rigllts, whilst, for those who arc out$ide of them all, no <'ivil rights ~~·e P'>.ss.ible. This is a 
position in which, as it seems to me, no Christian can wish to see Ins rchgtol~ placed. It 
would make it a party to a conspirac:y to pe1·sr.cntc between four or five dommant creeds, 
cuch d<>nying t.he truth of all LIJC rest, but all combinir:g against those who deny the truth 
of them all. . 

"It may he a~ked, if this view of the law is correct, what is the 11ecessit.y for this Bill.? 
\Vhy not lcal'e the various ~eels as they g-row up to take their clmnce.under .the ~o~er of tins 
general principle? The answer is that, thoul-!·h the view in question 1s my v1cw, 1t IS n~t t.he 
view of the late Advocate General. It is surrounded, as I ha ve poiut.ed out, by uucertamt1es 
and difficulties, and, in o matter of this kind, uncertainty is tl1e worst. of evils. I co!Js~der 
that t.he persons t.o wlwm this Bill will apply hove precisely the ~arne nl?"h~ to ha ve ~ chstmct 
ancl indisputable form of marriage provided for them, as the Nat1re Clmst~ans . had, lor whom 
~>nch a form of marri<~ge was provided by tlJC Acts of 1852, 18G4, and 18G5. 

"l now come to the last poiut on which I shall have to address your Lordship and the 
Council. ] t relates to that part of t.hc ~aviuo· section which applies to, and which is in tended 
to save, such ri crhts as may belorw to what r"mn)' call the dissenti ng Sl'cts of Hindu,;, of which 

"' . "' . I . f the Adi-Bnl.hma·S:tm~ja may lJc rcgardt'd as a specimen. The validity of t 1e nwrrwges o · 
snch bodies is obvioi.1sly to be dctcrmiru~d by the £-Iind(l law, by which the mem hers of ~he 
sect elect to abide. J t would be presumptuous in me to express an opin ion 011 the qu.est.wn 
whether the Hindu law wonlcl trea t ~uch marrioo·es as ralid, and, if so, under what lumta
tions. 1\ut J wish to make SOIJIC rCillUI'ks on the

0 

Slluj cct, wlJic!J J think Will be found to have 
an important hearing· on the questio-n. The iufurm ui:ion received in connt'ction with this 
Bill, and tl1e great g-euel'lll increase which has of late yc>ars taken place in our knowledge of 
Native 1·eligions and institutions, has brought to light the fact th:tt there is iin· more variety 
and fur less immobility ahout them t.han was form erly supposed to be the case. Our pre
decessors looked upon the Hindtl religion as one defiuit e tiling, and regarded the castes and 
ot.!Jer institutiom connect.cd with it us unive:rsal and capable of a simple classification. Ex
perience hns shown !hot this is ao far as p~ssible from being· the case; that the Hindu religion 
can no.mure ue de~cribed us one t.lmn the Christi~n relig-ion, and that, in common with most 
other creeds 11hich have extended over any consideraLle section of the human race, it has 
a tendency to throw uif sects of all kinds, ant! to generate customs ·even mom numerous than 
·t.he boclies wl1ich may uc regarded as distinct rcligio'us sects. The Sikhs are, perhaps, as 
prominent un instance as can be girr:n of this, and J. may add thot, . within a ,·cry few years 
as we all kuow, the Kukas ln1 ve t• stabli~hed themselves os an off~shout of t.he Sikhs. I ap
lli'Cht•nd, indeed, that there would not be much dang·er in affirmiug that the facility with 
which new sects luJ'JII themsclres, establish customs of t.hei1· owu adapted to the varyiuo· 
circumstances of \.he time and country, aud yet. continue in some sense or other to be, and t~ 
be considct·ed, as lliudus, is one of t.he most characteri stic fea tmes uf Hinduism. English 
law is t.hc very antithe~;is to this. The fi rst rnle as to the validity of a custom is this-' It 
must lmvc Leeu usc:.u so loug that the memory of man runueth not lo the contrary.' Now, 
the melllory of man ruuueth, nccordiug to Eng·lish no tions, to a particular point (I need not 
here inquire precisely what point) in the reign of Hichard the First; that is, to the end of 
the twelfth century, o1·, at present,, for not much less than seven hundred years. No one, of 
course, would l'ay thai this rule ought to he applied to India. Its rational equivalent would 
be, that usage for a considci'Ublc periOtl of time, usage of which the origin cannot be traced, 
is essential to t.he validity of a custom. J must say that e\•~:n !<nch a rule as this appears to 
me to be open to vcr·y great qu('stion, if it is to be applied to such a subject as the validity 
of particular forllls of t\IUtTiage. I hope that any Court of law in India would hesitate long·, 
and look cautiously at the possilJie cousequences of their dt.'cision, bclore they decided that a 
mat·ria).!e was \'oid merely because it wast·elcbrntcd according to the rit (•s of a £JinMt or other 
religions sect of t•eren t origin. Su1·cly it would be momtrous to depri,•e the Hind u reliO'ion, 
by judicial decisions, of wlwt Jtas hitherto been it;s most. chamctcristic lea!ut·e-its p~wer 
of adapting itself tn circurnsta•IC('S. It would, l should say, be a less evil to hold that 
the most irregular marriage was regular, than to bastardize, for instauct•, the whole Sikh 
community, on the ground tluit an English Court t'ousidei·etl that the Sikhs were not 
orthodox !Jindus. Yet this consequence seemed to Sit· Henry Maine to be so clost·ly con
m•cted with Mr. Cowie's opinion, that he distinctly referred to it, and declared, on the 
~>trength of it, that M,r. Cowie's principle was one' of most .formidahle consequence.' 1 may 
be asked where the Court should dmw the line? 1 answer that l do not know, but that if 
such a question is meant to suggest that no line can be drawn, it shows ignorance of 'the 
nnture of one of the most impol'taut functions of Courts of Justiee. It is their duty-aud 'it 
is impossible to imagine one of gr<,atel' delicacy or importance-to decide questions of degree, 
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questions of more or less, questions in which circumstances irnpossihle to foresee modify the 
application of general principles in an unexpected manne1·. This is the case in all parts of 
the world, but I can imagine no country in which such a function can be either so important 
or so delicate as it is in India. Give a specific case, and it i~ possible to say what are the 
leading circumstances in it which enable the Court to give judgment upon it. Try to lay 
down a general rule beforehand, or try to say, before the case actually occurs, what the effect 
of the addition o1· subtraction of various circumstances would be, and you may fiud it impos
sible to do so. To show how imml•nsely important it is to be cautious to the extreme in this 
matter, I would refer to a case which has beeu suggested to me by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Robinson. It is the case of the Nayars on the coast of Malabar. Amongst the Nayars 
there is, Mr. Houinson to ·lls me, legally speaking, no such thing as maniage at all. On tho! 
priuciple that you cannot tell who is a child's father, the t•ule of inheritance i~, that the sister's 
son inherits. I am also told by Mr. Hobinsou, who has great special knowledge of the suhject, 
that in spite of this custor11, marriage is pract.ically as common and as binding amongst the Nayurs 
as in many other races. The connections which th<'y form usually lust for life, and m·e marked 
by a great degree of mutual fidelity. M auy of them, I am tuld, fef.'l that this way of life is de
gmded and bad. They wish for the institution of marriage. Tlwy cannot, of course, accept 
it at our hands, and it would hardly occur to them to ask relief of this Council. Suppose 
t.hat they were to adopt matTiage customs of their ow.r, not., indeed, regulated by om· notions, 
but founded on principles which to them might app('ar natural! why should our Courts treat 
such marriages as void? Why should they hind upon the Nayars u custom which, according 
to our, principles, is hideous and unnatural, mc>rely because they do not propose to escape 
from it by the precise road which we ~ltould be inclinetl to point out? if it were not for 
English law and English Courts, no difficulty would have arisen on matters like these. New 
sects which might have arisen would hare adopted thei1· own usages, and would have !ired or 
died according to the degree of vitality which they might contain. Thei1· marriages and 
other customs would, if they lasted, have taken their place amongst. the other customs of the 
countrv, and would have br.en treated as equally valid with tho~e which are in more genf.'ral 
use: Wh.Y should we interfere with this state of t,hings? Why should we C(!nst.itute our·
selvcs guardians of Hindu orthodoxy? Why should we determine at all what is, or is not, 
orthodox, according to Hindu notions? Why should w~ interfere with the natural comse of 
events? There can, I imagine, be hut one answer to these questions, namely, that no course 
can be more unwise, more opposed to I)UI' settled policy, more unpopular with the Natives, or 
more unj uot. A II that can be said for it is, that it is more o1· less favoured by certain analogies 
which may be d1·awn from a part of English law whir.h has less in common with India than almost 
any oth.er part of it. It is upon these grounds, my Lord, that I think it impossible to l11y 
down, beforehand. with any approach to completc>ness, all the essentials to the formation of a 
new and valid custom as to mal'l'iagP. It is possible to affirm, in general, that the mere fact 
that a Hindu S<'Ct is of rc·cent origin, and that it has adopted forms of celebmting marriuge 
differing from thost> commonly in use, are not sufl-ici,·llt to prevent such marriages frorn bei11g; 
held valid by Hindu law as interpreted and administered by ou1· Cou1'ts. The application 
of this general principle to particular cases cannot, of course, b:> made without. a full inquiry 
i1llo .the t>ircumstances of the particular case, and it wo11ld obviously be improper for me, on 
this occasion, to enter upon such <lll inquiry in relati•m to what is called the Adi- Bruhmu
.Samiija. 

".1 have been informed that some of my hononraLie frienus wish that this Bill should not 
be passed to-day, but that its consideration should be delayed, for what length of lime I 
cannot say. Their n•ason for making thio propo!<al is that sulfic:ic•nt time has not as yet been 
afforded since the puulication of the Bill, as at pn·sent framed, fo1· the expres•iou of pnbli1·, 
and especially of Native, opinion upon this subjPct. 1 cannot ngree in this view of ll1e case. 
The question now before the Council i.;; substautially tl1e same as that upon which Native 
opinion was so freely expresseu three or four years ago. This Bill has been before the public 
in Bengal at least for a month, and a considerable expression of opinion upon its provisions 
has taken place, which, as far as far as it goes, has been favourable tv the Bill. The Council 
must also bear in mind the fact t.hat the Bill is nut a measure of detail. It is u matter· of 
priuciple upon which, after all, the Council must d .. cide, and as to which it has now as good 
materials for decision as it is ever likely to have. 1 see no ad vantage, but great inconvenience, 
in solic:iting objections to the principle of a measure .upon which it is idle to l:'xpect unanimity 
amongst the Native populations. The real substantial objection to this Bill is, that it •·ecog-

) nizes the fact that a consideraLie number of persons have left tht>ir old religions, aud thut 
they had a right to. do so. No doubt many persons ha\'e that. feeling. and do object to the 
principle of this Uill as they objectt>d to the priuciple of Act XXI. of 1850; but· surely this is· 

v,-14 
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1111 objection ~o wl1ich the Government cannot possibly g·ive. way,, wl~oever maj' entertain it,·· 
11nd w bat use can there be in provoking the expression of an objeCtion to whiCh we do not, 
intend to give way ? 

"I hope too that the Council will recollect that a delay in passinrr this measure is a 
substantial a~d v~ry heavy grievance upon the persons principally int~·ested. in the Bill. 
'J'hey have bel'n kept in suspense fo1· four years, and I submit thaL i.t will be a gnevous hard
ship upon them to suffer tl1e matter to Le again postponed. 

"There is a personal mat.t~·r on whil'i1 1 must say a word,, th?ugh I. can on I.): place 
myself in the l1ands o£ th.e Connril. In the course of my cornnm111catJons w1th the chffel·ent 
persons interested in this Bill, I havl', as fiu· as it was in my power to do ~o, pledged the 
Go\'el·nment f'o the measnl'l', and promi~NI tlmt it should be enacted. Of course I coni? not, 
nor could the Executiv<J Govemment., answer for the Cou,nc:il, hut I think that the fact IS one 
which should be before the Council for their consid&ration in o·iving their decision on the 
iubjcct. Of course they will attach t•> it such weight as thry thi1~k right, and no more. 

"The amendments, of which l have given notice, are not, I t.di evc, object('cl to by my 
houourahle friends. fheir proposal is that the passing of the Bill us ameucled should bf! 
tl~lcrred. 

"Thesr, my Lortl, are the observations which l have to make on this impol'lant Bill." 
The Motion was put ond agreed to. 
The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN also moved the following ameudmenl5 :-
That the following new section be inserted after the preamble as Sl'Clion I' and that the 

numbers of the subsequent s~ct.ions be altered accordingly:-
"I.-This Act extends to the whole of Uritish India, and shall come into force on the· 

passing thereof." 
That clause ( 4) of the present section I be altered to stand as follows:-
" (4). The parties must not be related to each other in any degree of consanguinity m· 

affinity which would, according to any law to which either of them is subject, 
rendt~r a marriage between them illegal. 

lst Proviso.-No such law or custom, other than one relating to consanguinity or 
affinity, shall prevent them from marrying. 

2nd PI'OI' iso.-Nu law or custom as to consang·uinity shall prevent them from 111arryino·, 
unle::s a relationship can be tract•d between the parties through some common ance~
tOI', who stands to each of them. in a nearer relationship than that of great-great
g randlht.hcr or great-great·graudmother, or unless oue of t.he partirs is the linl'al 
anct•s:or, ut' f,he brother or sister of scme lineal aucest01·, of the other." 

Tbab iu the present srctions 3, 5, G, and 7, instead of the words'' five days," tl1e words 
•• fourteen days" he suustituted. 

That the wor1ls "unless she is a widow" !Je inserted aft.er the word "guardian " in lineS 
of the p1•esent section 9. ' 

That t.he following be suhstitntetl for t.he present st·ction 20-
" 20.-Ail persous who have heretflfurc coutnJCted marriau·es in the )li'<.'Sl'nce of at least 

two witncsse~, accordiug- to any form whatever, may at any time, previous to the 1st 
January 1873, have such mut'l'i<~ges regist~red under this Act, and such maniao·es 
shull thereupon be .dt'emed to be. and to hav~ been as valid as if they had been c~n
trac:ted nnd solemlllzed uudcr tlus Act: Prov1ded that persons who 1·eg·ister llllll'l'iages 
unde1· this section Inust, on such registry, sign ;; declai'Ution in the form given in 
the fourth schedule to this Act. . 

"No mani~ge shall be registe~ed u~der this section, unles.s conditions (1), (3), and (4) 
of sect10n two were comphed w1th; and no such marnage shall he registered under 
this section if, during its continuance, either party has contracted a subsequent 
marriage." · 

And that the schedules be ameuded in accordance with the foregoing amendments. 
The Motion was put and agreed to • 

. The Honeurable Mr. STEPHEN then mo\·ed that the Bill as amended, togethe1· with t.he 
amendments now agr.eed to, be passed. . 

/ ,. 
' 
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Th.e Honourable M1·. TNot.Is said:-"\Vith YoU!' Lordship's p<!l'mtsswn I beg to move 
that this Bill be recommitted, and referred for report to the several Local Government.s, in 
order that we may obt.ain the opinion of the Native public on its provisions. 

"I wish to state here, t.hat I agree with the Honourable Mr. Stephen that a Maniagc 
Bill such as tluit propo;:cd by him, to give ralidi ty to the marriages of the Progressive 
Brah:nos, should l1e passed; hut while I agree with him so far, I am decidedly of opinion that. 
in 1he srttlcnwnt of the details of such a Bill, we should not only invite, but slvHlld seek the 
assi3tancc of Native ad vice. If we do not do this, I fear there is reason to apprehend that, 
uuinlentionally doubtless, we shall open a dom· to many abuses we cannot now foresee, but 
vrhich m::ty hereal'ter cause mu~h lroul•le and misconstruction. I think that free and unre
s~rvcd com1uuuication with the Native public would p1·eveut our falling iuto rnistake; of this 
kmd. 

"I sig-necl our report on the Dill with much reluctance, and on the di$tinct uude1·staudiug· 
that the Bill wa-; to be puulishcrl in the Gazette, in order that, before it was again brought 
before thi ~ Council for consideration, the .Native community of all classes and creeds should 
have ample opportunity ~ive n them to express their opinion on it, and to offer suggestions for 
its amendment or alreration. 

"The Bill introduc•·s, for the whole of British India, an entirely new marriage law, entail
ing consequences certainly opposed to the feelings oft.he majcrity of om· Native tellow-subjects 
and contains p1·ovisions on which I am at present quite uuablc to form a decided opinion, and 
011 which, brfore I give my final vote for the Bill, I should like to have time to consult my 
Native friends. 

''For instance, the only material difference between this Bill and that introduced by Mt·. 
Maim•, whieh was universally concle111ned, is t.hat it requires a declm·ation f1·om any one 
desirous of b"ing man·ied under it.s provisions, that he does not profess the Christian, Jewish, 
Hindu, Muhammadan, P{Lrsi, Buddhist, Sikh, or Jaina relig·iou. 

"The Honourable .Mr. Stephen, as I i.111derstand, holds that this declaration will not be 
made hy any one whn has not, after full thou ght and refl.ect.ion, determined to abandon for ever 
the partieuhu· one of 1hcsc religions in which he wus brought up; and further, that such a 
dedaration will for ever bar the rctui·n of the person makiug it to the religious cummunion 
he then sta tes he does not belong to; that it is, in filet, a lasting and hindiug renunciation on' 
his part or Iii :; form er religious persuasion, am! that, cousequ~ntly, the dangeJ'd auticipated 
from M1·. Maine's Bill have been avoided in this one. 

"Now, I am unable to agree in this opinion. I am doubtful as to what the effect on tiJC 
social position of a Hindu, Sikh, or Buddhist would be, of a mere declaration b~fore a Mar
riage R•·gislrar, probably of a different race (II' caste from himself, that he does not profess the 
Hiudu, f;)ikh, or 13uddhi5t religion. I doubt wh!!thcr such a declaration, rnadc nuder such 
circumstances, would exclude him perruaucntly from his caste, 01·, indeed, that it would carry 
auy social Fenalr.ies wit.h it. 

" If the effer.t of' such a declaration is not to p<'rmanently exclude the man making it 
from hi,; caste, and would not of itself pt'e\·eut his resuming, imn•ediately after the marriage, 
his pr~vious po<ition in the community he belong·s to, then it will have little Ol' no force ut 
all, and would uot operate to deter a man Trom contracting a marriagP. he was b(•nt on, but 
could not compass except under the license afforded by this Bill; so that the Bill difl'c1·s VCI'j' 

litlle in fact from that formerly introduced by l'vh. Maine: fm· if~ not.witht;tanding tlw decla
ration required, a man may obtain for himself a marriage lnw altogether at variance with the 
feelings of his bt·ethren, and opposed t•J their religious tenets, while it cutails on his childreu 
new laws relating to man·iagc and inheritance, and ,st:ill remain a rnembE>J' of tlw Hindu, Sikh, 
OJ' Buddhist communities, then it seems to me that the objections urged against Mr. Maine':> 
Bill apply with almost equal force to this. 

"I need not refer tn the arguments against such a Bill. They have been fairly and fully 
stated just now by the Bonomable Mr. ~tephen, and a1·e contained at length in the reports 
submitted by the Local Governments, which have been seen by all the Members of this 
Council. 

"It may be replied that section 22 of the Bill renders the person making a false declara
tion UJader it liable to punishment under the Indian Penal Code; but this section would not 
cover the cases l now refer to: it would be impossible to prove that the declaration was false; 

~, the man would say, it was true that on the date I made that declaration I did not profess the 
Sikh religion, but since then I have recon:oidered the matter, made the necessary offerings, 
given the usual dinner, and have returned to my former faith. 
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"Again, it seems to me deserving of serious conside.ration. wbetlle1: t.he facili~ies afforded 
by the Act for clandestine marriagea may not cause serious ev1ls.. J tlunk there Is ground to 
fear that advantage might be takt~n of them by de;:igning part1es to en~n1p young lad_s of 
family position, infatuated with some dancing girl, and utterly reckless o~ consequences, IIlio 
a marriage which can only end in di;:gmcc and ruin. The extraordinary udluence frequently 
obtained by women of this cla5s over young men is well known to all who have se1·n l~lllch ~f 
Nati1·e life. Men under such influences would not, I believe, !Jt•situte a moment, willie the1r 
frenzy lasted, to make the declaration required by the Act in order to obtain their ends. 

"It must be remembered too when considerin(J' how far the Act may be abusec!'in this 
' ' o . I If manner, that a man·.i;Jge under its provisions wiH be a v~ry difl".!rent mat~er from t 1e ~~a:. 

marriages now occasionally contracted by ldds under such c1rcumstanc.es and mfluences. 1 hen 
after-life is not materially affected by tl1em; hut a marriage under tins .Act, once declared to. be 
bi.nding by the Registrm·, cannot be tiis5olved e~cl'pt un.der the provisi~1ns .. of .the Indwn 
01vorce Act. The man can contr.act no other marnage durmg the wornan s hie-time, and the 
children born after the marriage inherit under the Indian Succession Act. 

"I feel that I am at present quite unable, without consulting- Native opinion, to say how 
these questions should be answered, or how othe1· provi,ions in the Bill, which mi~itate against 
Native habits of thought and feeling, will be viewed by ou1· Nalive fcllow-sn.bJect:;. but I 
think I have s<~id enough to sliow that it is ve1·y necessary we should have the1r opunon on 
the details of the Bill uefore it receives your Lordship's assent.. 

"As yet tl1e people of the country have not had this opportunity given to them. 
The original Bill, the only one on which t.he opinions of the Nativl's of the country l1as berm 
asked, was received throughout India with the strongest expression of disapproval from all 
clnsses of onr Nati1•e feliOII'·SUbject~, and was acconlingly gi1•en np. ln its place the Bralupa 
Marringe Bill was substituted, which was on the eve of passing; last year, when, owing to the 
remonstrance made against it by the members of the Adhi-Ud1hma l:iamaja, it. was withdmwn, 
and the Bill now before us substituted in its place, which was published fo1· the first time 
about three weeks ugo. 

"If t.he Bill were a mere Stamp Act, or one fov consolidating the Regulations relating to 
the Civil Courts, or something uf that kind, I would not press for delay ; but as it is one which 
may affect \'ery seriously the private life of tbe whole Native community; as it is certainly 
liable to misconst1·uct.ion, and as the fnll effPct of some of its provisions cannot ue predicatNI 
by liS now, I think it advisable that it should, bef'OI'C it becomes law, ue suujecled to the freest 
discussion, and that the Bill it.self, together with the speech of the Honourable M 1', Stephen 
explainiug the reasons which have led to its introduction, should be made genemlly known, 
tlJFough the Local Government~, to the Native public of India, in ordet· that their opinion on 
its provisions may be obtained and ca1·efully considered before we come to a final dcterminuti'lu 
on it. 

" I think it cc•rfain that if this is done, and full time is giveu, the Bill being circulated, 
as I propose, throughout the country, we shall receive many very valuable sug·g·estions fo1· its 
improvement and amendment. I trust, therefore, that the Council will grant the delay I ask 
fu~~ . 

The Honourable l'vh. CoctmnEr.L said :-"I fully approve of the principle of this Dill; 
and, as at. present advised, l am entirely ar. one with the honourable and leamed mover a~ to 
the form in· which it is proposed to give effect to that principle. 1 do notshm·e the apprehen
sions suggested in the remarks of the last speaker as to the tendency of the 13ill to brino· 
t1·ouble aud disgrace into respectable families by promoting or facilitating· disreputabl~ 
mal'riages. It does not admit of the contracting of marriages where the male party thereto is 
of less than eighreeu yeat·s of age, lws not, in fuct, attained his legal majority. 

''Now, I think that everv man in such a position must be left to the exe1·cise of his own 
free will, and that \he furthe,:imposition or maintenance of legal restraints on such exercise 
is unnecessary and impolitic. 

''In 'Westem countrie5, where no such legal restraints have ~ver existed, diar·eputablo 
marriages of the kind apprehended by my honomable friend (i\th. Inglis) are of comparati 1•ely 
rare occurr~nce; social consideratiotlS, family influence, and regard for the credit and reputa
tion of the family name-these prove sufficient detel'l'ents, aud I do not think that, here such 
restraining influences are lj]s.ely to be in any degree less effective. ' 

''I do not therefore think that any cause bas yet been shown which should prevent us 
• fropt eventually passing the present Bill into la\V; bnt I am also of opinion that, unde1· all th\! 
circumstances of the case, the time for it:> e~actment has not yet al'rived, and I concur iq 
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the view of my honourable friencl (Mr. Inglis) that its (urtlter postponcmr·nt is necessary. 
It is true that the project of relieving, by speciHI lcgi ~lation, ccrtaiu pe•·sons wl!o arc assumed 
to be under legal disabilities in regard to their IIIH!"I'iage~; Ita; 'for a very long: time been 
under discmsion, and it may w<:ll be conceded that the npplicatin11 of a remedy is extremel_v 
urgent; uut it is ulso true that the Bill, iu its present shap", represents the tltinl phase or 
the attempt to legislate in this very important matter, and that circumstance alone should, in 
my jqdgment, constrain. us to proceed .with extremf' caution; for t~te s~ightest reflection on 
the radical chang1·'S whtch the .me.tsnre has alr<'ady underg;one dnnng lis progress through 
Committees, must show conclnsively how very imperfect the information on which we have 
acted has been, and how completely dependent we are, in the consideration of such a matter, 
un the opinions of the Natives uf this country. 

"It is said that so rriuch time has alt·eady been expended · on this measure that we nre 
not. justified in allowing further delay to take plat'e; t.hat we have admit.ted the existiug evil, 
and we are bound to 1ipply a remedy without loss of time. I hold that, · whatever may be 
.the evil of delay, the dan ger of precipitancy iu such a rnattet· is much gr<·at.er, and that this 
has ueen c!ea l'ly demonstrated by the circumstances of the present legislation ; for, as has 
heen remarked by the la,;t speaker, only a few months ago we were ou t.lw point of·pas:ting 
the Ui)l in its last preceding form; it was by the rn<':rest a(~cident that w.e escaped placing on 
thl' Statute-hook flll enactment which we all now agree would have been very uusuitablo: y('t 
the 13ill, in that form, had been so fully discussed, that it was thought Pipe for enactment, and 
the motion for it~ passing into law had been entered on the List of B11siue'!s. It. was posi
tively at t:hc eleventh hout· only that a pressing· remonstrance reached the hand of the 
leartsed mover, and so atTested the consummation of the euactment in its then proposed form. 

"It is admi tted by the honourable and learn~d mover that t.he present. form o£ the llill 
has been bl' fore tlte public for little more than a month; so sensible were the membt>r5 of the 
Select Committee of t.he nccessit.y-·having· regard to the previous history of the pt·oposecl 
legislation-of' giving time and opportunity fi.Jt' an expression of public opinion npnn their 
latest concJuginn in tl•is matter, that, in their report on the Bill, they recommended its puu
lication in the official Gazette. 

"Scar<:ely more than three weeks have elnpsed since it was ~o published; auu when we 
take into consich·ration the limited circulation of the (}c, zelle r:f India and the delay which 
must take place ere its publications are extended over a widet· at·ea by transfet· to tltt~ various 
local Gazettes, we must realize the fact that, to pt·oce1•d with this Btl! now is to reduce its 
previous publication to an ctnpty and useless formality; and thHt, were the .Membt·rs of thll 
Select Committee who made that n•comrnendation now to assent to tlte immediate passing of 
the Bill, they would, by so doing, stultify theit· previous action in the matter. 

"On these considerations I slwll support the amendment." . 
. The Honourable Mr. Bui.LEN SmTII desired to record his entire concurrP.nce int he 

\;iews which had been expresser! by the last two speakers. It might he, and certainly wa11, a 
matter of great regret that any bod.v of men should lahout· under disabilitie;; so great us those 
which had been put so dParly before the Council I.Jy the Honourable Mr. Steplwn. But, at 
the same time, he (Mr. Buu"N SAnm) was disposed to consider it. a still grf!atet' evil that 
anything snvour.ing of· precipitate legislation should emanate from this Council. He consi
dered it a miuor evil tltat an important, hut ~ till somewhat small, body \rltO were !<pecially 
interested in the speedy passing of this 13ill, and who had already rcmaitl<'d !'or a considerable 
period in the c.ondition which had been described, should c<mt.iruw to remain in that condition 
for a sl1<1rt time longer, than thnt a charge of precipitance should he applied t0 this mensnrl•, 
sud1 as had been sometimes nppliPd to measures of a diftercnt character which had emanated 
from this Counctl. .As his honourable fi·iend,' iVlt·. Cockerell, hacl !mid, any puulicatiun uf 
the Bill which could lmve taken place since the Select Committee had signed theit· report 1111 

the 21st of last mouth, l'Ottld uot have heen a publi1~at.ion of any dl'ect in the sense of ma~ing 
the provisions of this 13ill known throughout the length aud ln·eadth uf this conn try, to eve~·y 
part of which it was to apply; and therefore, whilst recugnisin:! to the full the rcgret!'nlness 
that any body of men should labour under a disability of this kind, he (Nlr. BIJLLEN t:hunr) 
concutred in a:<king for further time, ina•much as, if this measure wert· passed now, it might 
invulve the still greater evil to which he had refl•rrcd. 

The Honourable Mr. STEW.~nT desired to say thnt he also concurred with the honourable 
Mt·. Stephen in the expedieucy, if not neces~ity, ol' this measure; but for the reasons which 
had been 8tated by the. three prec('ding speaker!', he thourrht that the tit• lay which was asked 
lor wus ad dsaLle, and he should therefore: vote ngainst the ~notion before th<' Council. 

v.-15 · 
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'Fhc Honourable Mr. CnAPM.IN said:-" I am constrained to vote against the immediate 
passing of this 13ill. 

"I readily admit that the small sect at whose instanct' this measur~ has been introduced 
have a perfect right to represent the disabiliti f•s under which tlwy belle\·e t.l.lemselvcs to be 
suffeFing in respect to the legal celebration of thei1· marriages. And I conc~1ve .' ~~~ Gove~n
ment are doing no more than theiJ· duty in affording them relief from the&e d1sabdi~1es. Nor 
do I, us far as I understand it, object to the Bill itself. It seems to me to deal With a most 
·delicate subject in as cautious and s11fe a manner as possible. As a MPm her of the Select 
Committee, I can bear testimony to the scrupnlous care and anxiety •vir h which my l1onour~ble 
friend, Mr. St~phen, has endeavoured to frame it, so as to avoid d:>ing violence t.o the. feelings 
of t.he great mass of the people, who reverence and adhere to thci1· ancient forms of fa1th. · 

" But what I do complain of is the unseemly haste with which it is proposed lo enact 
this Bill. 'Vhen 1 sio-ned the report three weeks aao, it was with a recommendation that t.he 
Bill be publisht>d in ~he Ga1.ette.. It is true that this recommendation haR been literally 
complied with; but, practically, the country will not hear of the Bill until it has !Jeen passed 
into law. Now, my Lord, I do not suppose it is possible for this C<Jum·il to t.ouch on any 
subject which is more calculated to arouse the apprehcmions of the people than the one with 
which this Bill deals. Surely they are entit.led to make known thei1· views in such a maf.ler; 
and surP.ly it ought to be the special care oft his Couucil to allay and rem?ve the distrns~ and 
misapprehension which the very notion of legislating on such a suhject IS almost certam to 
ll\>oke. There is no1hing whatever to conceal, nor is the measure one that calls fo1· immediate 
or passing action; ;md 1 would there/ore ask what po~sible objection there can be to inviting 
the fullest and freest criticism? There may, even after all the care and attention that have 
been bestowed on this Bill, be some important suggestions which we might with ad \'antage 
have adopted. Only late last night I received a communication from certain influential 
gentlemen in Calcutta, containing their views on the 13ill, and offering certain suggestions. 
1 had to pass on the paper at once to other members, and therefore had not time to form a 
judgment on it; but it is quite possible the representatives of other communities, in other parts 
of India, may be desirous of expressing their opinions on what they rightly consider so im
portant a topic. And I think they will have just cause of complaint if they arc denied tl1e 
opportunity of doing so. They will have the greater reason for reproaching us, when they 
consider the different and varied propos_9ls that have from t.ime to time been put forth in this 
Council, and which have been withdrawn or altered, mainly on thei1· representations. There 
was, first, Si1· Hem·y Maine's 13ill, of which 1 shall only say that I am heartily glad it was. 
aLmndoned; there was then the speeial Brahmo Bill of my honourable-friend, introduced only a 
l(~w months ag·o, and which was also withdrawn in dtfe1·ence to the views of a certain section 
of the community; and now: t.here is this third measure, which we are asked to pass int.o 
law within three weeks of the date of its introduction. There are those who may, perhaps, 
£:onsider that, if the Government have made up their minds to a certain line of action, the_v 
llad b~ttm· adopt it at. once with•n)t further discussion. A Native Chief, whom I once took 
to witness the proceedings of our Bombay Council, was of this opinion. After all the differ
•·nt forms of first and second readings and corn mittal I. ad been explained to him, he tumed 
round to l!le and said, 'Saheb, I cannot see the use of all this. 'Vhy, if the Sat·kar are 
sutisficd that~ certain law is good and necessary, don't they pass a huokum tu that effect and 
have done with it?' My Lord, I can understand such a line of reasoning commending itself 
10 the mind of a despotic Native Chieftain, but I trust it will never find favour with your 
Lordship or the Members of this Council. 

"I earnestly trust my honourable friend will consent to postpone the final consideration 
of this Bill until the late~t convenient date, in order to ensure, as far as possible, its provisions 
ociug made public and thorollg·hly discussed.'' 
. The Honourable Mr. RoniNSON said:-" My Lord, I beg to support the amendment 
JUSt p~oposed by the Monourable Mem her for the North- West Provinces, namely, that this 
''ery 1mportant measure, having regard to the social fee\in••s and family interests of ~he. 
Native community throughout the length and breadth of the c~untry, be not passed into law 
without giving to those who are not in the immediate vicinity of the seat of you1· Government 
umple opportunity for fully declaring their views on the subject and for considering its effects. 

"The measure is one of general application and of great moment; for I believe that 
t.ller.e is not 11 race or family in the country which may not sooner or later have a direct 
interest in its p1·ovisions. .It is therefore wo1·thy of t.hc maturest deliberation and widest 
di:;cussion, and 113s no claim to be treated as if mt'ant for the special relief of a limited class 
and to ue passed hurriedly in their interest. .• 

. .: 
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· · • • I wish to explain that I siO'ned the report of the Committre on this Bill with the utmost 
reluctance and hesitariun, becaus~ 1 think that it is neither seemly, safe, rwt· right to c.liscu•s or 
pass a measure of this very g·eneral character·, on a subject which affects the most intimate 
relations of Native family-life, without having deliberately provided fur the fullest expression 
of Native judgment and feeling on its provisions, both in this Council and in Committee. 

"I need scarcely say that this has not b'-'rn secured for the measure now before the 
Council. For all practical purpose!", the Bill is a new one. But beyond a few petitions 
which have been circulated on the suuject, whose authors mny be called the direct promote1·s 
of this Bill, Native society throughout this country has of necessity ueen silent as to the 
probable effect of its provisions; and if this Dill be nnw hurried through the Council, all 
opportunity of discussing it will be practically denied to the country. How wide-spread are 
the interests involved, may be inferred from the learned expositiou to which we have listEned. 

"The hi~tory of our attempts at legislation on this important matter, and the alinost 
unanimous condemnation of two e~bortive l3ills which have been brought under the consi
deration of ~ative society, must warn us to accord to the country ample time to consider the 
eff~cts of t.his new l3ill, ami to exp1·ess theit· views on it in the only way now left to them, 
that is, through t.heir respective Governments, who must again deliberately call the attention 
of their people to this Bill. 

"I support the Honourable Member's motion with much earnestness · and assurance, 
because, ever since I have been honoured with a seat in this Council, 1 have been painfully
conscious-as in this matter-of the vct·y serious disadvantage under which the discussion 
of almost every measure which comes before it lies, from the entire absence of Native judg
llll'llt-and 1 will add Native loyalty-from its delibemtions. 

"I will not t.rust myself to say more on this, to my mind, very weighty mattPr, for 
1 believe your Excellency is alive to the anomalou.s conuition of things and anxious to 
correct it. 

" But I cannot, under the circumstances, bring my mind to hurry a measure of this 
kind through Council without a single Native ueing present to tell us-under the respon
sibility of a seat in this Council, and jud~ing from a Native point of view-what its effects 
may be, and what are the feelings of our Native fellow-subjects in general about its pro
visions. 1 cannot assent to a motion which will practically preclude our learuing the feeling 
of the vast Native populutions who do not t•eside immediately round the scat of Government. 

"Jt were futile to think that the Nat.ive public have as yet had any chance with this. 
Bill. Brought on immediately before the Christmas holidays, I uelieve that I arn not wrong 
in conjecturing that it can scarcely have appeared in the Gazette of the Presid<'ncy from 
whiLh I come. lf any Honourable Memher will take the trouble of turning to the papers. 
from that Presidency which have been circulated to the M~mbers of this Council, they will 
see how careful the Government of Madras are to ascertain, by direr:t appeal to m>my of the 
ablest men in the country, the views of Native societ.y on a sul~ect of which that Government 
certainly realizes the importance. My Lord, 1 claim for tire people of the South another 
hearing at your hands on this new measme. 

"I forbear any discussion of tire provi;;ions of this Bill. They have, in general, my 
approval, subject., however, to the result of further and wider discu~sion by those most inter- · 
ested; by those who, I believe, are alone competent to advise us safely on u matter of this 
kind." 

His Excellency the Pnr.smr.NT said :-" l was not a\vare till yesterday that there could 
be any reason urged against the immediate passing of this Bill. 

"The Honnurable Mem hers who have taken objection to the procet>ding11 wl1ieh my 
honourable friend has recommended in Council seem t.o have fo•·~otten tlwt thi~ important 
question has been before the fudian public for aboutfour years; that Cl'et·y Native authority 
in India has had an opportunity of giving an opinion upon the ~ubject, and that the main 
provision.;; of this Bill have been more or less uiscussetl. in connection with former proposals 
which have been made. 

'' The Bill, as it is now framed, explained, and describt>d by the powerful argumenis of 
my honourable friend, is neces~ary to relieve a portion of our fellow-subjects from a distinct. 
disability, nay, even from a penalty, under which they lahour. It is in thorough harmony 
with the principles upon wbirh the Government is f~mnded, namely, complete and entire 
libe•·ty and tolerance in respect of every religious creed within the limits of the empire. I 
cannot conceive that any may will venture at this time of day to object to this principle, the 
existence of which is coeval with our rule in India. On the part of the Oo\·ernment 1 muse 
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sny that I nm quite prE-pared to declare that we are dl'termined to carry ont that great principle 
iu this matter, and that we intend to rdieve this, the Bdthma-Sam{tja, or .a~l)' other. sect ?f 
our fellow-su~jects, from any disauilit.y under which t.hey labour. 0Lher rclrgwus sects m.lr~dra 
have been similarly relieved; and u•J mattet: wlrat reasons nray be brought ~o the contrary 1 
nm prepared here to say that tlris Government will never cmrsent to contrnue a state o.f the 
hw which has the effect of imposing· a sev<'re disability upon a portion of. our .fellow-sul..tccts, 
going, possibly, even t•• the extent of making theit· wives concuhine.s, therr· chrld.ren. basta.rds, 
and rendering the devolution · of their property insecure . As far ~s tire pnnctple ot the 
mea~ure, therefore, is concerned, the determination of the Government JS to enforce tt. 

"With regard to the details, we are convinced that, as the Bill now stands, it . iut~rfer!'EI 
in no way with the religious freedom, practice, ot· authority uf any S<'Ct or creed, be Jt new 
or old. 

"I do not hclive that the mosr ortJJOdox Hindu-a Hindtt whn is most attached to his 
relig-ion-would ~\·er declare that Jlerwns who secede from that religion are to s.ufl'e r disa?i
lities with regard to marriqge; in li.1ct,, if I am not mistakt,n, it will be found, 111 the earlier 
papers which. have been published on this suhjl•ct, that I-lirrdu author.ities h11Yc. d e~lured that 
laws u fJI'ct.ing. the· marriage of. persons ~th e r th.an tl~ose who proll'ss t.lr e £:1 tnd u cre~d i~re 
matters ofmdrffi;!J'ence to them, and that, rn the dtscussron of such rnea;;ure,:, they, as Hmc.us, 
lwd no concem. It therl'fore seems to me that tire plea for· delay in tltis case is s?mewhat 
overstated. We must further rl'collect tlrat those who enforr:c or try to press tins pl !'!a of 
delay 011 this occasion, one and all, profess tlH•m>=dves entirely fiwourable to the principle 
of the Dill, as I beliere every Englishman in the coun.try must be. All that can be saJcl, 
therefore, is, that if nothing can be urged agl\iost its principlP, . perhaps. from some remote 
quarter of India, some person rna)· raise some particular ol1j ection to some of dte ch:tails. 

.. "No OJIC is more unwillin<T·than I am to "ive even colour· to the rry of hastv ll'gislati.on . 0 b • J 

which has occasionally been brought, with great inaccuracy, again;t thi~ Couucil. . 

"In the present instance, · the allegation is altogethet· g-roundless, seeing that the ques
tion has been discussed over ·and over again in ever·y slwpe and form for four yea rs. 

"At the same time, if there are membc·rs of this Council who really believe that there is 
a possibility of a valid objection b~ing made to the details of this Bill, or of suggestions 
coming up from any purl. of lntlia fur the improvement. or its provi~ious, l for one ~hould uot 
he prepan•d tu oH'er auy objection to the plea f<ll ' JHIStporrl'ment for a very short time. But 
tire post.pont~ment must l1e limited; and, in agreeing· thereto, I nrnst ag•<in repeat th><t it is the 
fit·m dt•termination of tire Government tu pass this Bill. My honourable friend (Mr. Stephen) 
refcr·r·(•d to a personal promise which he gave to some of t.he ruernuers of the 13rahma-Saru{tja 
who are most interested in this measme, aut! most naturally desire a speedy relief from the 
di~ability under which they lit', the di~advantap;e of which they d!'eply f<·el. I myself informHl 
one of the most distinguished members of the Br{dtma-Samt<ja that. their case for relief was 
c"mplcte and orrght to be met, and therefore, in consenting to the short post.pnnernent of this 
measure, l hope it will be dist.inctly understood tlrnt we inteml to pnss tire .Bill as nearly as 
possible in this form-at all events embodying its leading principle-and that, no matter 
what objection may be taken by any commurritv in any part of India, the Government is 
pledged to the "passing of the measme, and irrte1ids to re'cleem that pledge. 

''In confirmation of what I have said, it is only nt:'cessar·y for me to call the attention of 
this Council to the words of that great prodanratiun which was is:arerl i11 \SuS, when the 
uc.Jmirristration of the ernpir~ passed f1·orn the lrarrds of t lro East India Company tu the Crown. 

·~The old policy of the Company wa~ then thoroughly approYed, and a distinct pledge 
wa~ gwen to the people of this empire. that no man slrould be perrnittt'd to lie under arry 

, tlisability on I)Ccount of Iris rdigion, The words are, 'that all slrould t·qually aud alike enjoy 
an equ:rl aud impul'tlal .prot·ection of the law.' 

"!'he sect of the Bdthma-Sam{tja have proVl·d that, in rl.'spect to their marriages. they do 
not enJOY an equal and impat·tia\ protection of the law. That ueirrg so, we intend to give 
the necessary relief. · 

" In consenting, therefore, to the postponement of the fut-ther progrrs:> of this Bill fur 
one month, I distinctly announce that it is the intention of the Government to press and pass 
it into law as soon as possible." . 

The Honouraule Mr. ~TEJJHEN 8aid that, after what had fallen from His Excellc·ncy the 
President, he desired to make but one oLservation in r!'spect to the postponement which hHd 
uren asked for. He thought that if we re·committed the Bill, and if the Bill was sent to the 

• Local Governments for furthet: opinion, the time which would be occupied in that process 
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would be much-longer than one month, and it would be in reality postponing t:he measure 
for an indefinite time, when the whole constitution of this Council might be alte•·ed . He 
thought that if the motion were agreed to, it should be distinctly nnderstood that it should 
not be submitted to the Local Governments for opinion, but that anybody who wished to do 
so, might submit any observations or suggestions which he desired to make. 

The Honourable Mr. STnACHEY would only add a few words, to say that he completely 
agreed with what had ju~t fallen from the Honourable Mr. Steplwn. While he thoug-ht that 
there could be no particular objection (though he pe•·sonally regretted even a short delay) to 
the postponement asked for, if the object were merely to give to the Native public the oppor
tunity of bringing forward any spoutaueous expression of their opinion, he eamestly depre
cated any further reference to the Local Governments on the snhjecr. Uesides the objection 
which the Honourable Mr. Stephen had made, on the ground that it would tend to extreme 
delay and would practically hang up the mrasure .~ine dir-, M1·. STRACHEY thought there was 
anothe1· reasou which mari e that furthe•·refereuce extremely undesirable. Jt seemed to him im
possible that any body could look through the voluminous ma~s of papers on this subject, without 
seeing that we had before us already as complete information regarding the views o£ the 
Native public on every point of importance relating to this measure that we could possibly 
ever expect to get. Now tlli;;, lie thought, was by no means a question regarding which we 
could safely go on for an unlimited period, asking for criticisms and opinions from 
the Local Governments. We all knew how prone the minds of the people of this country were 
to all sorts of ignorant fancies and suspicions in regard to matter·s which seemed to affect theil· 
religion. He thought the Council would be doing a most foolish tiling ifit were to run any risk 
of stirring up doubts and difficulties respecting this measure, which it was perfectly certain had 
now no existence, and which would never have any existence unless we went out of our way 
to excite them. He thought it was certain t.hat the Council had now before them quite sut:. 
ficient information to authorize them to pass this Uill, which they might confidently hope, 
whilst it provided a sufficient remedy for the particular evils it wns desig·ned to meet, did not 
run counter to the opinions and the religious feelings or prejudices of any class of theiJ· Native 
fellow-subjects. 'There was now an opportunity of settling this matte•· in a quiet and reason
able way, and he thought it would be very wrong to defer for any leugth of time, a measure 
of justice to a respected body of our fe\\ow-suhjects-a measure of justice which hau been a 
great deal too long· delayed alrt-ady. 

The Honourable M1·. ELLIS was glad that His Excellency the President had suggested 
a postponement of this 13ill for a short period, on the general p1·inciple, that it was never ad
visable to burry through this Council any Bill to which tiJC objection was taken that full 
opportunity had not been afforded for its discussion. But at the same time, he was sure that, 
in this ~pecial case, there was as little occasion for delay as there could be in any ca~e what
ever; for not only had the subject-matter of this 13ill been under diocussiou for four years, 
but even the principle involved in this measure had virtually been all·eady fully discussed in 
the papers which had been presented to the Council on the occasion of the introduction of t.IJe. 
iorme1· Bills on this sul.~ect. 'l'o all those Bills objections had het·n taken, and Mr. ELLIS 

thought most reasonably, by the Native communities, and by the L•1cal Governments, on the 
principle that the religion and creeds of other people were being interfered with for the uenefit 
of one sect of the community. At. the same time that that objection was urged, every Local 
Government without exception, and C\'e•·y Nati\·e community tJmt expressed any opinion at 
all upon that point, assured the Council that there was no objection to a Bill framed upon the 
principle upon which the present Bill was based. He thought, therefore, that we had every 
assurance that the Native communities and t.he Local Governments hac! no valid objection to 
offer to this Bill, because they had already discussed it, and had already virtually expt·epsed an 
opinion in favour of it. No one was more opposetl to the fo1·mer Bill than Jw was, ot• to any 
13ill that would interfere with the ortl.odox creeds of IIJOsc who maintained the faith of 
their fathers; and he was pretty sure of his ground when he .said that he was convinced 
that those who objected to the former Bill, would have no smt of ohjcction to rai~e to the 
principle upon which the present 13ill was based. Moreover, he believed that the matt<'r had 
be~n sufficiently discussed here, and had even been di~cus,;ed in distant Bombay, He had 
carefully watched the Nath·e paper:;, and the weekly reports on the Native papers submitted 
to the Govemment; and he might say that, in all those papers, there had been no expression 
of the slig·htest dissent from the Bill. He would reud to the Council an extt·act from one 
Native paper fully approving of the Bill:-

"We think this is a vet·y fair decision of the question which has proved a crux to the 
Legislative Council of the Viceroy for more thut the last two yeurs. No purty, we 

v.-16 
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think can fairlv complain of the measure as it now stands after the amendments· 
ami cimnges it i~a.s undergone in the Select Committee.'' 

This was from the l11do P1·ohash, which represented the opinions of an influential port~on 
of the Hind(t community. Apart from ·what he saw in the papers, he also took the precautiOn 
of writing to a gentleman who occupied a high J)C)Sition in 13omb~y a.s a membe1: of th_e 
:Hindu community, and Mr. ELLIS asked him whether he saw any obJeCtiOn to the 131!1 as tt 
stood. He told Mr. ELLIS that, although strongly opposed to the fonner measure, he was 
thoroughly satisfied with this Bill, and that he could not conceive that any reasonable man 
could offet· any objection to it. 

Mr. ELLTS thought that if the honourable members who asked for <.lelay had taken the 
~I'Ouble to write to tlieir frie;ds in Madras and Bombay, they would have been in a position to 
afford some information of the Native feeling on the subject in theit· Presidencies. He had 
done so in a small wav, and he thoroughly believed, from what he hud observed in the 
Native papers and from "what he had ascertained on the subject, that there was no objection 
ou the part of the Native comQJunit.y to the Bill as i't now stood. HowP.ve1·, as he had before 
said, as it was not wise to hurry the Bill through the Council, and as some delay was required, 
lie completely agreed in the suggestion made by His. Excellency the _President, tha.t it sl~ould 
stand over for one month, and he would suggest to Ins hono•.11·uble fr1end, M1·. Ingl•s, to lrame 
his amendment in the form, that the final consideration of the Bill be postponed till the first 
1i1eeting after the 16th of next month. The Honourable Members would then have ample 
opportunity for consulting any Local Government, or any Native co.mmunity, as to their views 
and opinions on the Bill. 

· · Major General the Honourable H. W. NonMAN entirely concurred with the Hononrable 
Mr. StraciJey that there ought to be no delay; but in deference to the opinions of othet· 
l10nourable members, he shouid not object to a short postponement for the purpose of afford· 
ing to the public nn opportunity of making itself further heard. He must strongly deprecate· 
any reference to the Local Governments which would, as the Council knew from experience, 
probably involve a delay for the best part of the yea1·. The Bill was earnestly desired by 
t.hose most interested in it, and· had been under consideration for a long period, and he 
(Major General NoRMAN) did not think that, by a furthe1: postponement, we were likely to 
1·eceive any useful practical suggestions. 

The Honourable Sir RrcHARD TEMPI.E, although very unwilling to add anything to this 
discussion, felt bound in one or two words to express his entire concu1'1'ence with all that had 
fallen from his honourable colleagues in the Executive Government. He thought this Bill 
involved u plain, clear principle from the bPginning to the end, and he could hardly see a. 
section 'vhich did not contain a principle. These were principles upon which every Membet· 
was bound to have ari opinion of his own, which could not possibly be altered by anything 
that might now be said. After all that had been heard upon this Bill, he thoug·ht l1e might 
say that every one of the sections in it was of such a character that Memuers 01wht to be able 
to say "yes" or "no" regarding it. For his own part., he was prepared to say ''yes" to every 
one of them, and that being the case, he was prepared to vote fot• the immediate passing of 
this Bill. He thought, however, that there could be no objection to a delay of one month; 
lmt nfte1· that, he did hope that the Bill would b'e passe.d as soon as· possible. He mio-ht add 
that he did not think t.hat the objections which had been urged by his honournble coUe~o·ues 
to the left were very just to the Legislative Department. That Department was uot ope~1 in 
any way to the charge of precipitancy; nor was it open to the charge of not consulting Native 
opiuiou. The principle of this Bill had ueen under di~cussion, not for one mouth-that was 
an entit·e misdescription: it lmd been under discussion for four ,YPars; it had received the 
consent of the Native communities most concel'lled, and those, too, from every part of British 
lndia; and if the Council were not in a position to pass this Bill to-day, he did not see how 
they. ever w~uld be in such a position. ~f there was to be a delay for some indefinite period, 
it mrght be JU~l as well to say that the Bill should nevet· pass. 

The Honourable Mr. STEPHEN said that he still retained the opinion he had before 
expressed, but after what had fallen from the majority of the Council, he supposed there 
must be a postponement. At any rate, he most earnestly hoped that this would be the last 
delay; for he felt it was very hard upon the Brahmos that they should have to remain for 
a still .further period in the uncertain and undefined state in which they were at present in " 
regard to their marriage contracts. 
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The Honourable Mr. INGLis' motion to re·commit the Bill being put-

The Honourable Mr. Ents moved, by way of amendment, that the debate on the Hill 
ue adjourned. 

The question being put, 

The Council divided-

AYES. 

His Excellency the President. 
Honourable Mr. Strachey. 
Honoumblc Mr. Ellis. 
Honourable Mr. luglis. 
Honourable Mr. Robinsou. 
Honourable Mr. Chapman. 
Honoumble Mr. Stewart. 
Honourable lVJ r. Bullen Smith. 
Honourable Mr. Cockerell. 

So the amendment was carried. 

Nur::s. 
Honourable Sir R. Temple. 
Honourable Mr. Stephen. 
rvlajor Geneml the Honomable H. W. Norman. 

The Honourable M I'. ELLIS then moved that the words" until the first meeting of the 
Council after the first March next" be added to the motion. 

The Honomable Sir RICHAno TEMPLE, in voting against M1·. Ellis' amendment, said he 
did so merely on the g!'ound that the one month's period which had•been mentioned by Hi;; 
Excellency the President., and to which he (Sir . R teiH no Tr::~li'LE) had agreed, seemed 
amply sufficient. In the existing state of public business, further delay carried into March 
might cause inconvenience without any countel'l.mlancing ad vantage. 

The question being put, 

The Council divided-

AYES. 

His Excellency the President. 
Honourable Mr. Stl'llchey. 
Honourable Mr. Stephen. 
Honourable Mr. Ellis. 
Major General the Honourable H. W. Norman. 
Honourable Mr. Inglis. 
Honourable Mr. Robinson. 
Honournble Mr. Chapman. 
Honourable Mr. Stewart. 
Honourable M1·. Bullen Smith. 
Honourable Mr. Co9kerell. 

So the amendment was carried. 

The Council adjourned siue die. 

No. 
Honourable Sir R. Temple. 

H. S. CU.NNINGHAM, 

Offir.iating Sec1'Cla?'!J to t/,e Council qf llu: GouC/'1101' nenerat 
fo1' mahing L ar~·s a11d Rcgulatiollto 

CALCUTTA, 

T/1e l6tlt Jauum·y 1872. 


